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Planin Milis
.n.n Awful Sore Limb L' Walking. by Faith. shall be represeuted Greece, the
7 home of anc
ient- art, with Mama
Sennon Preached k Hey. J W. 
I 013 lupus famed in ciasit- story, tow-
I I sh a Mao. ot hisetne. Coneiti, - ering toward the skies, and the rough
church. &Ilk of Thermopy latswhere Leonidas'
e, Ky., and his brave band rendered them-
helves innuortal, in the history of
man. This little spot shall be Aus-
tralia, with her boundless forests,
aud streams of gold. This canopy of
land, lifted up on mountain peaks,
Switzer!and, with h••r hardy !.011S.
Between two oceans, shall lie the
• States of America, with (heir
vent ranges of mountains, rolling
( tired 113 the
itu awful Nore Mg trout 10. knee diiair lo my
. ankle: the skin vo. ent re-y gmte, attil the -
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dr. it• of do lar.. fr to vid 1,1i I i...-t no re ief , .
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a Mit• se-, I w.t. per• uadt ti hi tr, ...to' t'hir- - i
 t:ttlitt• to t tO "datIt•••
il 1 4 i.1-,, t ,..:11%..,i,F.rtit iF;.,;., si,!1.ti..,,... it:ii, ,i . ,.1:r.,clri ? ,have °heel Vert it thy I
ll:et-emit SP
iJlov/s, Wagons, Dugios arici
,
1) _3, • Wari put Hied. nail the bone wi.icit Ito I he 41'. exposed for sour a .ett e•s -suer 1 lis flesh their • neg:ect . of rellitior. WI- the kilt- ,:o1,1 al Ilie 4.1.41
began 141 grow. ittd1 lo-day, ahtl lor nearly
tomato. I t. 0. 4 4 ,Iiii tut 0 ctiri if, NIt'i tlictl: Witil Incil' a di'.1"
81
of. not a few. tto ut
nee yetbre, my leg ,N It. lit'll al. ,Ver It WHS. VIM' ol of
 itm mire sonahlesiene, iu
all/riOtead ts) b First 
-C13.33. ,*.«..«,« tit etery r
e,pect, St ‘I hot a shrti.of tha-
eliar to.he seezi 
requii log thein to t ke so much for
Blionntfa erim- bid. t'a.t Steel Plow., 0 
441';V s- t. A if ERN l' li 1 . l'isIsii -('''.. GIL granted, aid th
us t ing their tomti-
t...40,1 W.:tat:Wile.' PloWr. 
-
14-.1110 t i's ...',.t +Oat :lad C'till,.
 I ?how., .
 tleut.'•e to.) heavily. ' he- text is often
seers.* steel es t t sit , i 1 . Bad Eczema Cured. • quoted by irfeligiou persteno, tie hi-
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For thie., edr• I Was :41111,at crippled with
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lag all kin•oi of remedies mid .9.tmiling 11110- mans-511u.. 7th -For We WIC 
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NOTICE. BEAM 314 Kruis
Tbe world runowned Iiiierittg Ilit4nt Mow- , whit. 
%cad.
ere cutting 5, a and 7 reel. vt, ch.ap..i ....I , Litraw.
1 it:.,
moat eteonottreal inachirt.. ' ever put In the 
U.**. and Putty,
I aim 1
Sherwin-Williams, Mixed P•ints. .Ile Id..
Eller Fi arrow.
1,00 Duke liarrhas.















• N• vler. 4ny irattle7uct house !a ths Vn
ite-1 States. to heat ahothi
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Selieits the patronags of planters anti d
ealers everywhere. Liberal cis*
seivaue,-4 nietie telsecco in store, or 
bills of lading in t remelt. All I
basset, bt-orell %bile store itelese w
ritten instructioes not tol 'tool r
St,,r1t yoitr o 1; itAlsall-; WAREHOUS
E. enders





CA ST Cullmankie I
AliEltid FOR st.1-1HERN DEPARTMENT.
: t i Main Stree,.
Lougsv
14110j:toyed aof s the I -, •,st Lusines of 
any Fire










  IIKA1,1-104 IN--;
ANHAII'SER-BUSO II KIER
OWENIi1T:40, -
Ilan' Safe & Lock Co
ol }fall's Patent
Bafik Locks & Vault 1/Vo rk
-SAFES.
N E, COP. PAAI4 571 3
Lcuisville, - Kentucky
CRLAT PLENTY
OF THF VERY BEST
JUST RECEIVED
• Yore ritw• z \ les, handsome 
,« « nod ehoi( «. novel-
ties thOl ever before. Such fine 
goods on never,' saw Fold
so low. We will gratif) your
 ambition to buy eLeap a id
give extra gor d qualiiivk in tLe 
bargain. The W rld's best
in Spring ktyl* s at fair figur
es Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, s. Fur nithiug ds, 
Notions, Millin ry, Novel-
ti es, tit. An unequalled 
askort g all the
nf west ktN les and novelties of 
the season, A big F'tock to
le turned quick on close margins
 l'ou ptople who know
*lint al nrgain co tor- in and we
.will
SIIYEA Corner.
W ft it V it 1 a riot re
i•
.N. I.; it 1 tit 1.;/1 a it.
MERIWEVI & (0., PRPS1
mitu- Totmo -MAKE)
CARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE..1
'the Et' it-t- Ur i.M EDI 1.4 adiment a woo-
d rttil cu e ine. I a,. ti onto!. 41, grellirt
with a seve... 4. re1114. atoll 141 er 
re-
Cr Ilt' le 41. tat hetient Irmo ilhi trid41-
11140,1 01 ri•1114. f 1.-011110.; .p.ei.di.ts here,
I VI. helirelill sr( 01111 III all ilt.f‘/re 
wrre
a 111,441 the iliseiise had lett the.
nil' A 11i:Mi.l.I IN the best




The Ora' alai skin Po, incr, and pure- t
atl.t hest II loOr tit-lord 4.s. el. 
ttir
blood of all Alpo. OM. find lotnous ele-
ments. and thus r. noises. the 4141,4•1 Willie
Mr gnat tire. al 41 t TI-
K. misr. N•011..11e Ski•I FurIner mid
ficatitMer, elver Mc cl el•• traee .1 .1 1-
'efts... Arne, the el Tit MA Itr.34E1.11, Cure*
eters' dis.ease and him•or of t skin. Feint.:
and ohms!, with loss of hair, front pimples to
serof, la. •
`-ol I evt ryis hide. Pilch., 'tit Una. ;
l'1.- 01 VP 7.1', it l'rri iti .
I o rid,: a 1.1tVG AND I II KMICAL OitpottaTION,
wia.. -e...1 for t-l'ow I, Sk-n
, • _• ise s. and lo:te inflows, s
,
: I II P1.1.:s. hick-tiesoly4.1•,1 To1,0;:ctisr o.st
,̀”a1111 1.4: skin eared by Ct ricetrA
••dkpHOW PAY BACK ALHE',!
• b, nark :Woe. kidney Psi /Opt
W yak nes. •••
tsica.rs.1111.1 V•ijii re loved - n one
minute th.• Cuticura Antl-Pain
' •ister 1 I.• 11,•la rat tall, I all,
t




For "Sale at a bat gain
the 'Watt lot" on Elst
side ot South M.-tin
etreet, fronting 85 feet
on Main and runnink
back 265 feet to Virgi-
nia street. It is cne cf
the most desirable re-
sidence lots in the ( ity
and has streets on 3
15cles ot it
-To Lease--
ror 3 or ?ars.
A farm of ftb)ut 400
acres fOr cultivation,




Two dwellings on Routh side of
High street. , Will sell at a bargein.
One sew buggy, harness a tut:whip.
Cheap.
At a bargain, a farm on North side
Russellville pike, coutaining 100
acres, about 2ls miles from Hopkius-
ville, Ky.
For sale, lots in Stites' addition to
Hepkiusville, Ky. Theset Ion are
well located and are situated west
and east of R. R. ).raelr.
McPherson loi• situated on stealth
side of bith St., hookinoville Ky.
11 desirable lots for sale. :Slowed
on eaet side of Clarusville St., 'in
Hopkinvillle, Ky.. belonging to the
Wallswe heirs, and he,ng a part 01
Sharp additiou te the city of llop-
Building lob, well located in any
part of the citr.
1 residenee on N. Bryan tit., Hop-
kineville, Ky.. rooms and ill neces-
sary out-building!, Tern,. *may.
1 tssillpiter on West Mlle NOM
Malt, HopkitimvIlle. Kss, 11 rooms
e'l .....e.emr't
5S ill Nell al N
Hopkinsville Warehouse,
NELSON & DA13NEY, opr ietors.
0-.111 perwonal- atteation - given - to - Sampling - a
u 1 - Halibut - Tots/leo°
Corner rt. B. anitilth Site.
F.)rRsnt.
11.1f1. 1111V •••• • 1•11 -01111I4 ‘14111 -r
INSURANCE
,•  c: -.; 1•11,1 1 I•sf
••1•...iirr. al..' t;rolapt 1.4.1.11. 1111.0 it.'
re... I-, tl ...late Nought Mal -11.11.1 .uo •• •
all•siOlit. battle. Or idled, •• r -n
frIll,l..•11..4.1•••1 Property 141ch d h
1,-, is cr awe I free or rtaarz.••:,.., oWa••r
Gall's & Wallace,
or-oitt.... in f011ti:•i s,..•1),
pied by oost-telilee.
Ropkim vi_!1 - 1 - Ky
H• H. Y.
Tcbacco Caleiman, CLPIT*AL WAREHOU4E
HOPK INSVILLE, KENTI:( KY
ual Attention to a/1 Tobarsect.
ADVICE vs. VICE!
5-,. I are rut II. 11.1411./ lai a ye . and') ..1 you 
itlwr,,,
• i Write tu u• t.. day ' Del
ay a tu perIlaAll ff carat rmesi your CIAO.
NuNNEWNNON .yr LA, +dye Methods
 ,o,Ilfareia,1.11rafitale.
a 1. I. lil asi =WWI W a • KM Lea lale Of
if Emi. i • ,, It•.114,  Itlig.k thitie or, /gai
n
M EMI.' .4 1. CO.. lidisSiaii. S. Sr:Doti t pref.i








THE OLD  
eo,,sulted hy I. ••f al Ire OM- cif,. of charge.
Se-Reliable, Skillful Troatmer,t Gua,as feted
d•sire p•lefle•Ital e. Selid P. U. tamp Iv. cirtu
Board •••ti sparimenis tumid to those .0,0
A•1•11,•• 1..11<r, •
De..Ware t is M. tut soave f
BONNIE IIAMBIJETONIAN.
volsong atijniporsili
If they eteuld See
as they see "things
would lie ea-y. But
''to step oft from
uoniena of life into
ly trusting that an










will uphold their f t, and a hand
reaching through he *loom, will
aia..p their own and emi them safely,
what they are auwilling to 41o.
They will 'walk by Sight,' and A herr
the daylight ends, %Till sit down ant)
Whi ii,,,e.• the ...no, ot i•ii. al I I il. MI *Wm.
lif i41,1 V 11111.141101. 11011 IIIIIV 11..111 
W11.11111, -
•Ille,. Mt the Palmy ra mail all lin: to the bra.
win, taysti's Anger, 110. I lit or $311 to III-
Mats a mare with foal. N i'e payabla Olt
Align, t liceto erl for N. te.otti
ret % re.
1- F.1,14 ulti.
lionnle Ham bletonian, by feCurily's Pam-
bletenian 2:Ati'i, by IlaroM. theatre of Maud
St .2:isn a, 1ft Mini it ' Ie, the dam of N ut writ d.
2' liMa, Wrishpiw...rid,2:Inla, Simonds, '2 1 1-2.
4Stel'..fely'.1 rimeoletentan a the art i f
sey;weit 2:-Is'., Redfern 2:A 1-2. Play Bo,
..., ii, Lida Hambletonlan 2:2 Fain.' 2:21 1-2,
Vine Points 2:25, lo 2•'.8. ante C. 2:30, 8
others below 2:30.
Ronnie Hambletonlistre list dam, Katie
I es, lay liochenter, he tiv Imp. Bonnie ec rt-
tend ; 2nd ilion by I ee Paul1
He la tre very trip of he troltiee and
thoroughbred families ' omhined, IS 1-2
ham's. e rodent. floe style id tast 'master,
and in every respect a grist I etoca home of
the country. " V J•litt IlT
The New Perfume
reeman's HIAWATHA"
2 a ra, prnbirlaIlOrl that phases everyone Om
the MOO 0110(10 PerItlel-S 
ever produc,o1
1111111-SREIPAANII FACE POWDER.
edaated. Free haat Poisons. Al Druggists, vsz
Itoireni A F. with W'yly Barnett, It. Let.''et ,
U. IIC. 41141thsf, U. tplaratir.Drug co
objects which are invisible, and are
influenced by them. To walk by
faith, is to live in the confident ex-
pectation of thinget that are to come;
lu the lollef of the existence of un-
)(ern realities; and suffering them to
influence us as if they weie seen.
People of this world are influenced
by the objects whicli they see around
them. They live Tor wealth, honor,
splendor, praise, for the things which
earth can furnish, and se if there
were nothing beyond this life to ex-
ert an influence upon their conduet.
The Christian, on the &notary, his a-
firm couvictiou of the reality.of the
prairies., majestie. lakes, and noble glories of Ileaven ; , of the fact that
rivers. . And now, by a few quick Christ 'our Saviour is there; 
that a
strokes of the megic pencil, you rep- crown of glory awaits the faithful 
be-
n sont in outline, the mitnic ',rotten--
tions of thst rained part of earth,
which holds as jewels in its setting,
Bethlehem anil Nazereth, 'fiberiao,
Getlisematte, and Calvary. And so,
with every count's- gi the wide
wei Id In execut`rig tonal a work as
this, a ha. knowledge is to guide
your hand? How do you know that
England unt India, Switzerland and
Pale:Ai/re, are thus to be delineated?
Have you sailed upon every ocean,
or vi.:ited all the countriesS, whose
position and extent you -have so
graphically drawn, upon the map be-
fore you ? No.-All y our i ravele, it
wait tor an. Olt r .4w,i. ' Now. It mayare, are eireignscribt d by a few
would remark iii th outset, that the
laiv of the text is re t p aoiliar to the
Gespel alone, but ail a- wile-it-le per-
eating all We: -al Hi it it it4 ottly
reasonable end pro Odd,- il at a Illall
1.110911.1 ho herr re flU red to "walk by
faith," where, in every de pieta etit
i f hito exisitence, , faith is statmeal-
tidied and obeyed. To believe the
and Christ, and a! ) faith in mats
Bible, me !nest I.t-e faith in God
'The oriels needed to make us aceopt
the Seripteres tes t:tiiientie; Ho-
e:tiler, to Make the re veletion reselly
mufilvient. 1 et IIIP illustrate Ho es.
The Gospel elainas o be a record ( f
t Yenta in history, t tat form the cul-
mination of a merit s :et Divine inter-
petitions. for man se benefit's:le...The
narrative (.4./11(44 tlitAt'll tlI 114 from
different authois, Fitt well preserved
and attestgl as Lula. fragnieut , of an-
cient hi,tory. Thel internal and ex-
ternal evidence for itl t4s pre,00«1«.
non of sill ti. quent fabrication. There
are four grand a ontisnts -fete the
trirth of the Bible) The first, the
miracles ou retrorq the second, the
prophecies:-the-t1 iiti, the goodness
of the doctrine, ,the tom th, the moral
character of the pe4imen. The mir-
acles flow ,from Ifivine power; the
prophecies, from Divine understand-
ing; the excellemi of the doctrine,
LIrrom Divine wen nest.; the i lllll el
character of the p ,ninen, from Di-
vine purity. 'ill,. Christianity is
built upon the se fo r immovable pil-
lars, Hie power, tile uuderotanding,
the goe dness, the( - putity ef God.
The Bible must be either au inven-
tion of good then, er wood unwell.; or
or bad met), or bed angeb.; or it
ruled be, a revelation from God. illut
it could not be the invention of good
men or angels, forilley neither could
nor would make a book N Well to
often declares "Thirs earth the LOrd,"
when they knew it ail to be their
owu in-veution.. They would dread
tlie coneequences of such falsehood.
It could neither /be the invention of
wit Red men or deyils, for they could
not make a book ,,at Inch commands
all ditty, which fOrbids all sin, and
pronounees couthemuat ion ou the
impenitent. The conclueion, then,
is irresistih'e, lite bible 'must he
given by Divine it.spiration. Nottly
has it borne itst If timid all Hee vi-
eisit toles thrutig t which it leas
paseed, ever pro •ing «mai to the
great task N hit+ ieel has committed
to it :-eveti that r enlightening tee
minds, and Ionia 13-iug the hearts Id
turn. "The mots which ritakes t I.e
..ak, only loosen the errth teround
Its roots, an I its ielenve roubles the
trt e to strike its !mils die per into the
soli. So It is that Ser. pture has glo-
riously PO rilio10-eal every trial.
There gathers routiel It a densei
elotel ef vs iiIIP.1 PP,' fiiiiii lilt' 111111.
f N .... tell no, Ice v..11. y . f tin
Niitc 1.w, lho aloha awl Ino. htiaf•
I 1.. on .11, Ill, 10111 I lit, 11..4,11. Ishii
iI4. 11" 1 14t ,,, - I 194
 iii. il. I - Ill 0,0
r.-11. Ill I lull! l•il .I.l.1,1 I. 1.1111
:...) f ill!' flli.1..11,, Il•••1• 11•1. l i ILO
151111 lil.virieS of i onetic .. r lie., and
the dry *IA ibis ) latid.r. of scholars
Slid Malign irta I-. 1 iii ee oritcle•,
written by Inept ed iwl111111.111, aiiiiilst
moil v :rely of time, Wrier.
sod otelitioe. teeing ill. 'quells ant!
cliffs of Arabia, 'Sir- li. 1111141
of Palestine, iq he pelaces of Baby-
lon ...lid itr. the dunge'ats Rome,
have come dots tu in Pesch unim-
paired f U11144-Pil sinti accurec:•, that we
are pluced YAM UK. initfily to-
wards them; as lige gene. at ion w
gazed upon the !Wok 4.f the Law ;
these eiewris %%Tibia bueg oil the lips
of Jere., as Ile tevited Hie parable
lei the -Imre. Ill I I e
or loot. li-., relies is Well received
from Paul or er their Epistle r of
eif walnut; ur ex pooitiote. Yes! the
river of life, Which issues from be-
neath the throise of God and of the
l,amb, may, as it tiow it through so
many couturier, sometimes bear
with it the earthly evideneee of its
elt• ittiereit progres-; b it the great
, or in...1w, has, iwitilsr be-11
•.. 'bottom! In trutispef, Hey, nor.
bereft ef its hrtlElog virtue • North
British It )v celebrat ed
Gilbert West tot Lyttleton,
both men of great latent, hail re-
ceived the pr‘beiples of infidelity
from a superficial view of the Scrip-
tures. 'They agreed together to ex-
pose hat they tenni d the impoe-
tune of the B/ble. Mr. Wert chose
the resurrection of Christ, and Lord
Lyttlt tore the cenversieu of st Patti,
liS lite witlijects of their crii
Both sat doei•ii to heir ti ctiye
(midis, foil of lit. 1111111 e mod contem
pt
ler But e bet was the.
r. stilt ? They; a *re 1.10111 Coll% riled
by their entilvors to overthrow the
truth of eiterisi'age. They came to.
griller, t eilthry v.3'11.04441, to exult
I'ver in.pemture. extiosed in hill!
oil« but to lenient their former uo.
auil to einigretulate eaeli other
that they liadilimetivi nth t 0-truth cif
revelation. 'they publialied their
Inquiries, fornied two of the
most yaltiable treatiree w palettes
favor ef the •ti tali of (14 il's Word.
1 have dwelt Him+ long upon the au-
thentiet' y the Seripturee, because
or double no Olen expressed Nen
this point, by men who are not lack-
gig in faith in many other matters
far more obscure than this. Suppoise
we illustrate this io a practical way
y'ou are garret-led pothole ia the
etudy 44sgeography, aud sit down to
draw a map of the weed. 1.ike a
vast and beautiful painoratuie pic-
ture, images pass before the mind in
,, 'lick moos's:mien, repreeenting the
srious countries of the world
ith in t little oval space, you
iehow England's greatness, her
1..1%4 Lobate', her quiet country
i I g luny minilig and menu-
hosurnig riste, teeming iill life,
hit the pe•aceful beauty of her far-
hundred unites. All your positive
obervation of the world, dwindles to
a few states or countries. 'Yon re-
ceive your knowledge from other
men; you a.cept their well-estab-
lished testi') lllll y. S..me facts you
will receive on far lees evidence than
is oftred for the Bible: as, for ex-
11111ple, the sterount of the outlines
and physical features of the arciic
res ion of snow and iee, whose deso-
late borders but few bohl mariners
leave reseed, or the sources ef the
River Nile, where but few adventu-
rous. travellers ever stood. Limit
yourself to what you have seen, and
know peraonally, and how scanty
and imperfect would your picture of
the world become. But take the-re-
sults of.other men's observations, and
the world opens grandly before you.
Thus you, "walk by faith, and not by
sight."
or, perhaps, you have teen a elope
student, and wish to embody the re-
sult of long and patient years of
'gutty. You sit down to 'write a His-
tory (if the World. You hope to con-
dense ithin a small cow paor, deeds
that have required 6,000 years to
elaborate and finish. The land and
sea have changed but slightly, it is
true, in all that time, but nations,
language,. influence, have been but
travellers of a night. Italy. has bet n
the battle ground of rude barbarians,.
as well as of more refined and artistic
race. Ou the the coasts of England,
the Inhume kindled signal tires,
then in time, the Rontans moored
their war-galleys, and t( ok p
seesiou of the laud, aud later
still, the Normau . came, to
opread his invading banners.
Americ;, in her secluded depths,
stilllemtains the relics of the red
man's greatness: and on her western
plain., are the dim memorials, of a
race that failed away, ere the Indian
trod the soil. And iu distant Orient-
al lands, where the traveler digs from
the earth a piece of uncouth rculp-
ture, and etrives Vaili to decipher
the rude marks upon it, there, in ages
long sinee pas-ed, a kingdom spreads
,to courts and palaces, aud human
strensili, and intellect, and beauty,
shot Vieir tran-ient ray on those
early years of Nititivell'e prosperity.
And yet 3 ou, who live only iu a frac)
tion of the preeebt, pros tote to tell
3 our fellow men tile hietory of this
throng of centuries past. Its revea!-
ing the seems and events f your his
tory, however strauge or incredible
they may be, you ask 114 to rude:Dee
your belief. You have never seen
one of the heroes, or conqueats, or
rev. lot lone, that Crow d your pages.
You have .trueted to the repqits of
(niter witneineso vuti have put con-
fleletwe iti ilefseed and time-worn
ipts. 1*,,ti have gathered
front twits, itietiament 0, fracineitto
sir .14.p• slirefla
lit 11 1'0110 11.'11
owl lit 1.10
V., 14 wIltesi by faith mid eel by
sight But pertistet, you may de-
cline this alielogy of ler lief in the ac-
curacy of au atlas, or II history of tire
autlient kit y of the Sialetnres, re-
duIring a differ. lit kind &MI at rength
of testimony Cm the You may
"ay, thst the physieal plienistnena of
New Zeaiand, or of leelatol, or the
eivil wars of Euglantl, are ordittary
facts awl events. They are natural
and 1-rlibable, itecoutit of the
Bible' is ef rupernatural prodigies
mid Foliose-les. What, therefore
proves the one, raw may, a ill riot lift
from the tither its antevedept impreb-
ability. Revelatioa cannot be taken
on tfie saute :emit as the l'oernee of
Humboldt, or the aerials of Tactius.
New this ',smitten is untenable. It
begiem with au aseitinilithor which
we deny, that the miracles of God's
spiritual providence in the Bible
were Ilea' anti. Ilpreeetiented on the
earth. Ile haul rought wonders
past man's tindiug loug before
Moses lifted up the serpent iti the
wilderntoe, or Christ raised tile dead.
is the Create,' 's oix days week, each
one Wats a mutate of mir ele.
yap et to find," slays an able
%crater un this point, "the leading
walls in the spiritual as in the ma-
terial creation, marked by miracle:
new life for men's souls ettentled
and attested hy. sigue (Mini-
potetwe :'the advent t world'e
Redeemer accompanied by a Oink-
ing of the powers el nature,
and the tremulous tipheaving
«.r renewed life from the realms ef
Ile. dead " 'Thus, them, pion& the ar-
gument ;-to believe the Bible re-
quires Ito Ware or .1M-it-fit faith than
the ordinary eourse life. Iiti teitti-
'pony iv tu be examined and receiv-
ed In the same way. But even
where theoSeriptures art, admitted as
authentic, the history of Mir IPISINVil
$18V1011r KS a red ity,-- Ills el Kleist an
Important r.«,« ur potently, and
111Pres•rry to our M.1144411011, We kill
find Guth demanded by its 'eyebolt,
we ate Ntill culled oil to lelleve %hat
we do not 'eh We ale aoseired thst
although tiod is the embodiment of
love Wild 11111.1'1.y, Ile is also-a just and
righteous God; and will need strict-
ly and impartially ceiry ut Ili. pur-
pose. He lots declared, that His
creatures are to yield obedience to His
holy laws, and has appointed & day
iu which w all eltall be judged ac-
cording to out workm. And this we
are required to belie( e, and to wake
the basis of our every aet. "For We
walk by faith, and not liy sight." v..
walk, in the Scriptures, often 841111
fles to live, to aet, to condact in a
certain way. It has reference to the
fact that life is a journey, or a pilgri-
mage, and that the Christiau is
triter-Oleg to another country. The
text convey:, the idea, that we ehaw
our life a ith rt fe. enee to the things
unseen, lather than those which are
are_d lakes. lo this square inch. et- u. We believe in the existence of
lievt•r; and he lives, and acts, as he
saw it all God is un-een; but the
Christian walks as if there were a
God, whom he saw constantly.
thribt is unseen now .by the bodily
eye; but the Christian lives aud acts
as if His eye were known to be upon
us. The Holy Spirit is unseen; but
the Chrietian rives 88 if there were
ruch a Spirit ever near, Witmie in-
fluences were daily and hourly need-
ed, to renew and purify the soul.
Ileavett unser!), but the Christian
live-, and thinks, and acts as if its
glories were vosible to the natural
eye. He has confidence in these
ti aud acts as if he belived in
their reality. Could men see an
there; were they visible to the nak-
ed ey e as they are lo tho eye of faith,
no one would doubt the propriety of
liviug and acting with reference to
them. Our seeing or not seeing
them, does not alter their nature or
importanee, and the fact that they are
not seen does net 'mike it Improper to
act a ith rt fereuce to them. There
are many ways of being couvinced
of the exietence and reality of °lied.
besides seeing them; aud it may be
as rational to le' influeuced by the
reason, the judgment, or by strong
coufhlence, as by right. I have al-
ready shown you, how men are in-
fluenced by things which they have
never seen, and how they exhibit the
most implicit faith iu time rt preseata-
tions of other own, with regsrd to
dirt slit comitrits, and past events.
So, too, thsir faith is exercised in
another way. All non hope for ob-
ject§ that are hidden in the unknown
future. They aspire to lispoiness in
various forms; they strive for
wealth and honor, yet unseen: they
live and act Influenced by strong
faith and Irepe, as though these
things vreie attainable; they deuy
themselves, aud labor, and cross
oct airs and deserts, and brave the
peril of unhealthy climate?), t.) ob-
tain those things which tfley have
not seen, and %Web to them are in
the distant future. And a hy ehould
tot .the (lutetium endure ihmilar toil,
anti be willing to suffer iu like mau-
ler, to gain the uneeen crowu which
is ineorruptable, and to acquire the
unseen wealth which moth and rust
do not corrupt? More than this.
Men of the world, strive for those ob-
jects which they have not seen, with-
out any promise or assurance that
they shall obtain them. No one,
able to grant ,has pronulaed so
to do; no, aesui &nee has:Leen given,
that their lives shall be lengthened
out uutil their object is gaiu&l. In
a nonneut they may be cut off from
this life, snd all their plane frU-trat-
ed; or they may be utterly disap-
pointed, by failure; or if Successful,
the result way be unsatisfactory, and
yield the plearure anticipAted. But
such is notthe Christian's ease. lie
has., to sustain and cheer bitn, the
promise of life. He has the as-ur-
anoe that sudd 4u death cannot de-
prive hint of that promisis Death
removes him to the object of pursuit,
-not from it. And when t e desired
obj,ct ie attained, it eh I not dies
gust, or satiate, or decay but shall
titeet all the expectations o the soul,
and- be eterual. Lord Byron bore
this etriking teetiniony iu favor of
Christianity, although • professed in-
fidel. "The belie-vertu in the Gospel
have a great a livautage r all
others, for tills simple reeson. that,
If true, they will have their reasol
hereafter, and If there Ise herstaf•
ler, e1.16 %Rh the infidel
lite vier nil sleep; Isitailig Ind the Nis
ostkove I all 1414111111 Ilia through
life, IlboUtaulne soviet 4 
Isuppimit.
anent ; sitree, al the whist lot I itent,
t of nothing, twilling can erne,
nut e•Tii s now."
A young nests coitiiiitt, if ruleide
at It, chmoutl, Va , who, before he
plunged into the unkneie hi future,
,,wrote. thin life was a farce, happi-
ness a humbug, and the cares and
trixls befere him only a prolongation
if sorrow : and so he rounded the
tat ce with a tragedy, and gurrendered
a treasure he had not the! resolution
to ket Another matt t nee lived,
whose cares were doubt ere greater
than aliy this young Man's timid
limey ever suggested: mild after lies
had braved them all With a stout
heart and uufalt. ring faith and his
eye looked beyond the cuhatiu which
parted before him, and the bright ef-
fulgence of the Land f !the Blessed
(soured upon his euraiettlred Visi011,
he left as a legacy to those who
should come after him, to
theill with courage and lieer them
onward, these inintortel ;siren: write
lino. of my departure is t hand,
have feught a good light, have fin•
billed my course, I have ktrit the falth,
henceforth there is laid p for me a
crown of righteotionese which the
t.ord, nee righteous Jud
we at that t1113', atilt IPA I
but to all them also that
pearitig."
How utterly despicab
of the one appear, I) lie
those of the other.
a moist totiehing aecotti
inter% Jew bet ween a it
and her unbeliet e lig
mon," maid she, taking -
know you art- a
You lapel the Bible a
from God. I have, II it
trrest, watched the prog
eirisi Its pair young' nil
the all and sophist ry
WWI mingled with your
iirecept MIMS knoW I




















how ototh.isir ils thwt 1111-0 art. tt
quiet. I ha a. felt its indtienve, and
I feel for you all that & mother in
my eirounistaneer can feel. The icy
chill or death is 110W creeping over
my frame. This is the let-t t Wort of
my myterial love. Life ts fapu t bluing
•way, time totems fruit ret:etlitig, aro
eternity is opening w',ith ull log14044E111
realitlee to my view,. NVItat I do
must he done quickly. The grave is
ready for me. My honse is set in or-
der. All my work oil earth is done
except for parting words to you, my
first-born sou. Let nee ask you one
quesit!on whieli a ish you to ane-
wer to God and your olvn conecienee
Do you wish nie to dieri a believer in
the 'lark creed of Voltaire or Pa) ne"
If go, step forward with me to the
tomb, which in the light of infidelity
is dark as darkness itmelf. Death Is
au eternal sleep, an extiuction of be-
nothing hillea :en or on earl that
can give a ray of light, or hope, or
consolation, tt the dyiug infidel.
Should you ustne the promisee?
The Deist's God never made a reve-
lation of Himself to man! Should
you speak of Hint whom the Alostle
calls the Resurrection and the -Life?
lie is an inputs tor! Do you epeak
of prayer? The God of the Debut is
not eprayer hearing God, it is an
effrontery to call upon His name!
with a lieentious tome, or an
idle jest,-)es3 !he' hing to otiele re-
flection, and quiet the forebodings of
guilt, and you.give him a partial re-
lief. But it is-a ehort reprieve; the
King of Terrors will not he put off
with a jest, or charmed with a song,
or bribed with money, or fMleel with
sophistry; the net convulsive pang
comes en the spirit, struggles with
the clay, It bursts'its frail enclosure,
and is gone! But where? We intlid
leave the departed Debrt where he
chooses to leive Lignself,-in dark-
ness! Now, de you wish your moth-
er to die thus? .4.111 no, 3ou do uot,
cannot. And thanks be to God, I do
not die thus. While life recedes, my
hope and confidence in the God of
my salvation otrengtuene, sown.
Holy peace, like a river, pours its
balmy influence over my milrit.
Eternity and 1111 til life open on
my soul's delighted vision, unuttert-
ble thoughts of God and Heaven till
my also ady ex :lauding capacities. I
feefthe aesurance that tied is Father,
Christ my Saviour, and the Holy
Spirit my Cemforter; that I shall
Noon have an unelouded vieion of the
glories t f !leaven; all that is now
dark, or deep, or high, 'to preseut
limited capacity, will be. unfolded
aud understood. Not only shall my
immortal spirit live, but !sly body
shall also met iu hoot! The resur-
rection has rolled away the. stone
fr sepulchre, illuminated that dark
enclosure, and swallowed up 'death
in victory! Jerrie, my Sateiour,
the @inured friend, is with
me when all other friends forsake,
and his preseuce is sweet ! The stony
heart was melted, and the unbeliev-
ing sou promised to meet that dying
mother iu Heaven. .He realized the
C'hristian hope, aud felt when con-
trasting it with the unbeliever's sys-
tem, the worthlessness of the latter!
He saw what many others have prac-
tically realized, that Infidelity may
do to live by, .but it is insuffi-
cient in the dying hour! Dear
friends; will you not strive, hence-
forth to "walk by faith, wud not by
sight?" Will you not lay hold pu
the hops set before you the Gos-
pel? Christ hae promised to receive
all who come uuto Him in faith:
though that (lath be as agrain of
muotard-seed. To the promises of
Christ iu the Gospel, His trusting lot-
loWerte cling. They form the"faith"
thet meetii so much derision from the
skeptic. Our immortal home is se-
cure, for au Omniscient eye has seen
its mansions. Our salvation is cer.
omnipotence has promired it,
if we continue faithful. Our ,suffer-
logs shall at last be bleseings, and
God's mysterious Providence prove a
scheme of love, for external truth
has given its assurance, and its
pledge of consolation.
JACK RIPPER.
He Makes His Bloody Debut in-
New York
Horribly Mutt:seed Body of a Woman
Found in a Hotel.
New Yo.k, April 21.-Jack the
Ripper is believed by the pelice to
have et e  to tido city. . Fri-
'day In this East River Hotel, the
body of a w ret woman was'
tumid With her abdomen horrt4sly
hiworalH61 1:1:i11,1i'sra"..11rHotortt Plur
whit+ her body wait (timid is one of
the lowem in the tots'. It is located
on the South w-eat corner o!
street and Market otrret. 'The
woman was known about the neigh-
borhood as (the the half-drunken
creatures Who [mug ahem, the low re-
sorts of Water street aud the river.
She came to the hotel at uight in
compeny with a man who registered
as Kuicaloi and Wife. The couple
were asitigned to a room on theUp.
per tloor and went to it at once.
Nothing wait reen or beard ef them
during the night. NO cry or usueual
noise was heard.
Friday inoiniug the &Bet:asset
rapped on th•d mr of the room ew-
e-elided by. the couple. There was no
answer rad he replied again with no
better reetilt, and fivally broke in the
door. A borrillle sight met his gaze,
On the bed lay the woman in a big
pool of Wood. She had been dead
for hours, Her abdomen had be
en
fairly riPped oreu dull:broken
table kiiHe that lay in the pool id
blood. The viscera had been cut
and, froin appearainees, part was
:Mooing.. Tile lllll aue's head was
bandaged. A cloth had been tied
about, her neck and face, but for'any
foul purpose or to hide any other
traces of: murder the attendant did
not wait:to :oce. Ile gave the alerts'
at the office and a ineesenger was
hastily dispatched to the police
elation. • The police reeponelett at
puce, and after viewing the body the
paptaill Of the precinct in iticii the
lllll rder was committed lost la° time
lant.qing hallke headquarters 'eof
the horril le tragt mid 111 a !Mort
*bile laspeetou• It/rules had three of
his shartieet detretiveli tut the
No.outi, was has seen the unto inner
he went up etaira with the ttiur4lered
wonotti. lie had escaped 'under the,
tense- of night, when the Woody deed
%.1;:el"tik'i:i'reolor foetid the woniate'si
pettivoat tied eccurely around her
bead. After tithe sun teken suf
. a
elreet was tumid, and belOw tine the
wouttau'oi cheithee was. tied around
her head with MIS of her Muckiness
The nee was iiiii).:::.,t)enttnrobr3:4t-11:0 fitser.ti)tes
of the bandages. •
Capt., Itiehard
charge.. of the (Pak etreet elation anti
is one of Inspector Byrnes' oldest ant
sharpest deteetives, said at noon.
"I t•s Jack'S work to a dot.", Who he
w here lie value from why he
anurd,•red the woman and who the
vict lie: is, no one knows as yet.
On the back nein the baste
of the spine the mark of a cross bad
'been thade ith the knife. Similar
marks were found on the bodies of the
London victim', ( f:Jack the Ripper.
V, ry popular, very mall, very
good. De Witt'e Little Early Riser's,
the pill for constipstiou, bilioutsiteme
sick headache. For sale by H. II.
Garner Drug Co.
ing. This thinking, reasoning mind,
vcaltipiaobnl,esoufdli:lindouyteltir miltluitt;1114. ocuolutti: A Trip Through the union consolidated
like an expiring taper, lose its con-
is City. Nev.
Mine, CotnittOck Lode, Vhartn-
sthleoubselatzms, attilitaltcelawserisitio.
iu geology sayo:-"On
the 3,000 foot leyel of the, Comstock
floods of water have entered the
mines at 170 degrees, water at this
temperature will cook food and des-
troy the human epidermis. The at-
mosphere is therefore not only intol-
rerably hot but saturated with vapors.
Front prolonged ex IMONUre to theite
unnatural couditions many miders
have lost their„lives.
The condition of ming are greatly
ameliorated by most efficient ventila-
tion through 150- mile 'galleries
and shafts. The mean temperature
on the 3,000 foot level was 121 de-
grees. All the data indicate and in-
crease of one degree per every !Si- feet
of depth."
Judge Leonard,‘ of the Supreme
!tench of Nevada, was a fellow-voya-
ger on the little steamer on which I
traveled almost entirely around Lake I
Tahoe, siopping at several little vil-
lages on the shore. He gave me a
letter of introduction to the Superin-
tendent of one of the numerous
mined in NeirginiaCity. So that I had
the personal escort of the imperil'
tendent on my trip through. At the
shaft I Was ourprised to find that I
had to assume a flannel suit, leaving
all my elothing at the surface. (I hid
about four hundred. dollars I had
with me in one ut my shoes., Board-
ing one of the five or six deeka of the
elevator with a number of others,
about 5:h we descended rapidly to the
2700 foot level. I was alarmed here
by the greaCheat, Lut, reassured ;by
the superintendent, 1 doffed my coat
and struck out with him through one
of the many avenues. We soon
reached a heavy canvas curtain
which we turned aside and enteted
the hottest chamber I hall ever beeu
in. The length of this was about two
undred yards. .Travereing this we
emerged through another curtain
into a cooler atmosphere. I was in-
formed that limited sections of the
miners are ventilated from the sur-
face through [sheet iron pipes, the air
first being made to pass over ice. The
air tubes open at the ice stations in
the mines located about three or four
hundred yards apart in the worked
sections. We soon Arrived at one of
the stations where I was required to
bathe my head, neck and arms in ice
water, to driuk all I could, hold my
face in the current of cold air and
finally to , strike out again with a
lump of ice in my flannel cap and
one in my left hand, I carried a
lamp in the other. This "cooling
off" was repeated four or live times
during the trip. Traveling afoot
about three huudred yards futhee,
we descended to the 3,000 foot level
upon which we travelled about a
quarter of a mile where, we dropped
to the 3,100 foot level. Here the ven-
tilated sections were 5 degrees hotter
than 0.1 the 2,7off foot level. The
thermometer registered 125 degrees
Fahrenheit, I believe the unventilat-
ed- ,woulti reach 150 degrees. The
temperature of the rock walls of the
avenues was 150degreitt higher.
The water which dropped from the
crevices of the ceilings was often still
hotter and in eome places fell abund-
antly almost 'scalding the cuticle. I
watched the operation of the dia-
mond drillers for awhile. The ore
ruined was sinned valuelesa, but Was
rapidly removed by the cars and ele-
vated to the surfice. The miners
eau only work, in Orb; terrible heat
from four to six hours, and even then
have to meson to the ice bathe at
short intervals. There were fnur
shifts of miners iu the twenty-four
hours.
AOceneLug I heard, about 1,90o feet
front the ,surfare, the great noise of
the water Which was being raised by
the enormouts pump and discharged
auto the great Sutro tunnel. This is
the great tuunelstbrough which the
mince are drained. It is five miles
long end tan miles of branches and
large enough for mule and cart to be
turned In. It void about ten milllou
dollar*, 'rho 11011111n lifts over fifty
hatiade tat water at a woke,
Arriving at Ilin outface hot, lighter
by taluitils than when 1 want down,
everY °deed of eliatiring wet 
with
the torrents of hot water below, I
we'd to the 10101 atitl,liko every
miner haat to do, I lay or a bath of AI
degree's for ten miuutem before it wad
safe for me to resume mylelothes. Af-
ter opendiug a short time admiring
the lies% largest pump on earth, and
tile gigantic hoisting machinery, I
drove rapidly to oue of the finest ho-
tels on tl.e continent, and occupied
for the night the most luxurious ho-
tel soceping room I have ever seen.
The urines have produced over
casi,too,100: stewart, Sharou,illood,
O'Brien, Mackey and Fair made
their collooptal fortnues here. -They
are still tieing vigorously worked by
aeseessmeute made upon the stock,
thottgli the ore has not Leen eying
for years. On this accsount Virginia
City is ,lifeless above ground. Be-
neath there is great activity. The
long avenues awl the many station-
ary lamps, illumnating the iv'. sta-
tions and the tit iliiug plaees suggest
a vast city on • 'very dark night.
Several hundred miles of aveitues
have Luta' excavated.
It the ore give* out I muggeot the
couversion 'of the mines into a Na-
tional Turkish Bath establishment.
The atmosphere and water is heated
LiV a lake, if not ihe lake of tire. S.
•
IN THE MINES.
Women of the World.
Mary Anderson, according to a lat•
London letter, "is now a perfect
wreck, thin cud pale as a ghost.•'
Mrs. George W. Childe, wife of the
Philadelphia journalist, sailed on the
City of New York to seek health in
foreign lands.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox says that "a
woman with a cleau mind will never
permit her skirts to drag along the
streets."
Loie M. Royce, the Aebreeka school
teacher who became a heroine in the
great blizzard of March 12, Istse, has
become a bride of a Michigau news-
paper Illan.
Mrs. Sarah L. Farr, of St. Paul,
has eaten nothing for rixty days, her
only nourishment consisting of hot
water. Yet she is spirited and
bright in convereation.
Mrs. Grover Cleveland le said to he
a liberal purchaser of .rare books.
She has a passion for unique bind-
ings, and litlows a genuine article
from au imitation.
The friends of Mr. John T. Ford,
the veteran theatrical manager of
Baltimore, are pleaeed with the suc
cesahie daughter, Miss Mettle Ford,
is meeting with in her stage work.
Mrs, Sueaunah Salter has presen-
ted her husband with two tine sons
since she was first elected Mayor of
Argonis, Kan. This circumstance
rather tends to explode the fallacy
that a woman cannot take an inter-
est in public affairs without neglect-
ing her domestic duties.
Mrs. Marto- (:erickland, teacher of
parliamentary law, lays down tr..
rule that in all eases when a epeaker
is uncertain whether the lady in the
chair is married or siugle she should
be atidreseed as Mrs. President. she
also advanced the broader plea that'
no adult Woman ohould be addressed
as "Miss."
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,/ es
Lucas County,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is the senior partner of the firm
of F. J. •heney & Co., doing business
in thecity of Torledo, County and
State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of ONE HUN-
DRED DOLLARS for each and
every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by tbe use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before me ahd subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of Dec-




Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken en-
ternally and acts directly on the
blood and mucous serfacee of the
system. Send for testimoniale, free.
F. J. Cheney &Co., Toledo. 0.
eff 'Sold by Druggists, The.
Nelson County Fere Clardy.
A prominent Alliance man .from
Nelson county was in the city. thie
week. Ile ray'. for a long time a
great many of the Alliance membero
.determined that they would tahe
part in the convention but very re-
yeuttly ttley 1111Ve changed all noW
every Union its tl e -county li s au
underotentling that its member wit
unhitch the mule from the plow and
harness 111111 to the wagon and go to
Bardstown to earrip there until the
hist rutetiosto of Hutt county ate given
fur lir. Clardy f44 Governor, They
Itet Its. liot alit agotillterl theft, and
s the nearest of any of (I 'RI to
advocating their lo incIplen.. Farm-
tqw. Horne .14,11111Ni. •
F South Bend k 11111. , girl' beer al
abli-ebeating wire club.
If food sourson the stomach, diges-
tion is defective. :De Witt's Little
Early Risers will remedy this. The
famous little pills that never gripe
and never disappoint, are sold by H.
B. GarnerlDrug Co.
Literary Notes-
Robert, Burns Wilson, the Ken-
tucky poet, will contribute a poem to
Harper's !ingenue for May.
The latest additions to "Harpel••
Franklin Square Libary" is "A Field
of Tares," a novel by Clo. Graves.
Itudyard Kipling will contribute to
the forthcoming number of Harper's
Weekly a new story of life in Iudia,
entitled "The Last Relief.-
James Lane Allen's new book,
"Flute and Violin, and other Ken-
tucky Tales and- Romances." is an-
nounced as ready for immediate pub-
lication by Harper Bros.
Miss Phelps will snortly delight
and reassure her host of readers by
bringitig out a book of the unsurpast-
ed 'short stories, uamed from her
leadiug story, "Fourteen to One."
A Box of Monkeys and Other Faroe
Comedies is the title of a volume of
plays by Grace Livingston Furnise,
which Harper Bros. announce as
ready for immediate publication.
One Dollar Weekly
Buy' a good gold watch by our club
syetem. I lur 14 carat patent atIffell.
ell Wild f`aseliAre warranted for 
twen•
tr)ears, Waltham eir Elgin Move.
--rollable and wet imam,
sa•tti wind awl pet. Ur o
p-
en ever, tasty'. or pow.
Equal to any 115 watch, We sell
ono tif them watches lot I'.44 each,
stud rend to any addreas reglatered
mail, or by exprees, C. t). D., with
privilege of examination.
Our agent at Darliam, N. C.,
writes: "Gar jewelers have con-
fessed they don't know how we can
furnish such work for the money,
One good reliable agent wanted in
each place. Write for particulars.
EM PI RE NV ATt. If Co.,
48 and 50 Maiden Lane, N. Y.
re Witt's Little Early Rieers never
gripe or cauee muses- Mild but sure,
&toast rather .than force. 13eet little
pin for sick headache, chronic con-
stipation, dyspepsia. H. B. Garner
Drug Co.
Salary $26 Per Week.
11 ANTED-Good &gluts to sell our
general line of merchandise. No weenies.
%boy.- salary, will he paid to .1.1 YE" agents.
furt her information, address.
CHICAGO GENERAL SUPPLY CO.!
I7S west Van Buren at reel.
meth lately CHICAGO, ILL.
ees-
Catarrh, neuralgia, rheumatism
and most diseases originate from im-
pure blood. Cleanse it, improve if,
purify it with De Witt's Sarsaparilla
and health is restored, strength re-
gained. Sold by H. B. Garner Drug
Company.
N hat's lifeline of feeling !anal iil,
Mopy, dull and lilac.
4 leatise the Hood and ;nit it or:
Make the old man new.
Boa'? I'll tell you. To the .tore
Go this tery day-
' Buy's, nail lent, to banish
All yeur
tiel that nitetieine is Dr. Pieree'et
f ;olden Medical Diecovery, the very
fest blood- purifier on earth. It
build» 81•1141 etrengt hetes the o31, tent
beeause it eleatiees the blood, and
fliaCK a hat tile eletetu muet 'levet()
lie otrong and healthy. There noth-
ng that equals, it. Absolutely *old
On trial! Your money hack, if it
doesn't henalit or cure you.
• -
To Newspap. r riorrowers.
Did you ever pause to reflect that
you are a nuisance of the first water?
Do you know that the neighbor from
svhich ytou borrowed this very paper
you are now reading is often greatly 7
incouVenienced by you? He sub-
scribes and pays for the paper for his
own individual use and benefit ; it is
not done for your pleasure, education
or comfort. lie may not tell you ro to
your face,'because !bordello of men
who eubscribe aud ay for a news-
paper aregood, kind hearted fellow/sr;
but they do a great deal of thinking
all the same sviten you leek for their
newspaper. Stop borrowing, and you
will stop making a nuisance of your-
self.-Eachauge.
Courtipation, fever!
ioctor's bills and tune' al expenses
cost about two hundred dollars; De
Witt's Little Early Risers eost a
quarter. Take_ your choice. II. 13.
Garner Drug- Co.
Another Death.
Louieville, April 23.-Mrs. B. F.
Guthrie. wife of the first victim of
the poisoning at the wedding near ,
Lyndon, Ky.,• died this evening.
The coroner aria make a careful
atalopey with the hope of establish-
ing the nature of the I &mon. The
family have consented, lack of Ode
consent having prevented she autop-
sy itreviously. Mrs. Guthrie's death
leaves her dauglder the wealthiest
unmarried lady in Kentucky. Mrs.
Gray here, and Mre. Dr. nobs0114 11111
1St. Mathews are very low.
,*
•
.1 RE NEW ERA.
-Pt' PLASHILD BY-
AIM Era Profiting and Pubiishinq CO.
N EK VS001), rre•1dent.
SI TZAR.
The Springfield correspondent of i Philadelphia leas organized a greet 1 r 2.
the Louisville Courier-Journal bays i Tradee League 
So tight railroad die- , Lit
that Dr. Clardy spoke to a vast audi- 
criinination ant recoter, if postaibli ' 
ence that overflowed the Court-if use, , a portion 
of the commercial &demi- ... ___,
ff. P. COYNKR.at Springfield, •on Monday, and 
that , tages the city lites lost. One ?r it.
Clardy is undoubtedly Waal ing- petiole is a ship 
eanal through Nei ,
. Jersey to make Philadelphia a sea- By the autletrity i•• . • ti iu me aston county's 
choice for lloveruo
I, port. ' „ President of the E. e I.. I . No. h, of
&Tel 
— 
  - ' Chriottian vounty, Kty., Il do herebyIauti The Republican members of Reedle appeint ,ce I,. Frogge to tie the email.
ago. , Cengress can at least elaint the eretOt . cies (erased by the death or our be-
ove- of making it law otsttile for OW loved brother, J. M. Ramsey, viz.
U, DEPARTMENT,' WORLD'S FAIR.
 The ministers tont saloon Me
✓y .E NEW IRA BUILDING . standing shoulder to 
shoulde
%h. street. near Main, lighting on the same side in Chi
IllorKiNsv MLR. KENTUCKY. Both are lightiug against 
the
ment to keep the World's
position open on Sunday.
preat.hers believe 1,1 will iteerea.
attendence at church and the s
keepers think it will injure the
of liquor.
_ _ _
The Supreme Court of the U ited
States has postponed the heaCtig of
the Beltriug Sea case uutil t Oc-
tober. Attorney-General Mille 'and
the lawyers represisittiug the It it ell
Goverument were both preear sl to
go on with the ease. but the c. mut-
ated illness of Judge Braillt.y teuiset1
the postpeneuuent, a full beach .whig
desired whet' a care of so much im-
portune,. to be deortniutel.
___ • .
. _ _ _
Dv soRTVIS Be 'BAWL
trie twit drat Insertion, -
'5 one IP inth
• three Months -
• MX months -
one year - 1508
Jalatt,onal rates may ..e hal tty application
ski. office.
ransteut &aver uwoue ate must b• Paid for In
ensues.
tilisages for yeer:y advertisements will toe cot-
illions) quarterly
•11 alve•nseurouts 'neorted without specified
'Mew be charged fur until ordered eat.*atetuucetus.,..4 Marriages sod D0111.011 0018Z-
fire noes, &ad 0041008 of preaching pan-
Mae 1 grata..
sgr Litatoory Regoinuoss of Respect and






TUC A.PPELLATE COURT CLERKSHIP.
Blr. Joilti 1). Shaw, of 'Frigg ceuntee
emelt late for Clerk ot the Coureof
A pp •:4:.-., Usti iu the city yesterday
and I. ft last night for Day less county.
1: the ptople ef Kentucky knew
.loti it slur as lie is, and ab his home
Yolks know hint. lie woultt be uutui-
mousey nominated at Louisville on
the I :th of Nley. We indulge in no
fuleome, personal dattery, but we
have tne authority:of such a man as
Judge John It. le rsee for the state-
ment that Mr. Shaw is one of the very
hes: clerks lie hail ever known. He
lea candidate alone upon hist fitness
for the pisition. Everybody iu Ken-
tucky sympar.hesee deeply with Mrs.
Longnmore in her affiictikon, but the
Clerkship of the Appellate Court is
by tar too important an office to be
bestowed mem suy one merely on
grounds of eentimental sympsthy.
Mr. Shaw Le a rlerk or .--,uteen
e .... ....perienee at the deek of the.
elreuit court of Trigg county. He is
a man of excellent moeal habits:
sober, anti full of energy and pride to
acquit believe V. ell. Ile is about 44
years 14 ace and is bleseed with al-
most perfect health. No siekly, un-
healthy man call pertorin the labors
of the Appellate titerk oilier. When
but a boy of seventeen years of age
John Shaw, then living in Tennesisee,
enlist ed in the Confederate Army sad
during that struggle no braver or
more devoted • spirit battled beneath
the • • E-it, White and Blue" than he.
We say again that the people of
Kentucky give their deepest syuulta•
thy to Mrs.Lougnmor iu the untime-
ly death of her noble and devoted
husband, but the Democratic party
cannot silted to norr.inat4 Mr. Ad-
dams. the..brother-in-law of the late
: Mr. lettigiumr, on merely sentiment-
1 al ground:4. Both•Martin' and Shaw
are old and experienced clerks; both
are eminently qualified to,discharge
' Lthe duties of the °Mee. Both are true
i Auld leug teste.I Democrets, and bothi. were candidates a esar ago. One oft'.
is, theee got il men ought to or Dentine-
; ted ND. elm e i• our ni-ar
1.
' neighbor and we toss our bat into
the air is itli a hurrah for honest,
. brave John Shaw, of the grand old
••• county of Trigg!1
General reports of a bad season lu
India and ef wheat crop failures) in
Belgium, France, Germany, Holland
and Russia, on account of se wiuter of
unprecedented severity, have'created
an unusually strong demand from
abroad fur our surplus grain: Speen-
lotion on this demand.has sent wheat
op and pat ou corn tLe highest price
knouts in twenty years. From the
press nt outlook, the fereign market
for Anierivaie agricultural products
will this year be very satisfactory,
and the Meet on business iu general
will be stimulatieg.
'There IS 8 (lisp isition on the part of
the would-he pe.phets to get in their
work before the close of the nine-
Sweetie et-leery. A 1 ale professor
• to have firtured it down to a
Mathematical certainty that Christ
will make his seenel appearanee, in
18St, and a fanner Pentesylvania,
who Claim-, to have been informed
by a voice from a nioud that "Before
the century closes the world will end
amid man be no more,- ir organ-
ising a new religious seciety under
the highly suggestive name of "an-
tie' pat ore."
I here is going to be quite a lively
Mine in Louisville week after next,
according to the following paragraph
front the Times: -During the third
week of May Louisville is to have
the State t (weeniest), the Horee
Races and the Musical Eetstival -a
trogular three-riug eireue, bleb
Judge Lewis declares is, upon its
faote uummetitutiolial, an Opinion in
which all he ezpeetant. musters of
the rural press fully concur. Should
a circus simultaneously strike the
town, a rho matte result from the
shoe r embarrassment ef
For the three mouths ending March
SI, 149I, a•s compired e ith the same
pert kd last year there was a decrease
o r exports of about 3.4 per cent.,
the iseaN woe eechue Leiug 'fares
pro'. nets. 'Ibis is a direct result of
the McKinley tariff act, which the
Democrats Congress predicted
otud eureail our foreign markets.
o'lwoniter Mr. Blaine is struggiing
hard t? find new markets by means
uselproeity ;• he knows that mar
us farm products have 1(111 111
a market i•r 141liver-
bitukruptcy will stare us 111 the
• en et mu of J. S. cimrksim Oa
t f the lawgue
(Ube no. 3o. 11 at thr. urganisa..
inn is ito111,. 10 1,1,• s iery active
sir XI Pre...Isl.-Win' collO
Ea- I Democrats of the next Congress th
The I te •xtravagetitt iti. the ',iodic
the i funtle• They squandered the surpliSs
Ioon., and scraped the bottom of the Treat- M. D. DA N'Ig, Pres. F. sit I.. l'. No. a.
I . I. 
_ .__—.......te-__ _
stalesi ttry till themselves.
. Special N nee.
I A °umber of Republican papeto I desire each subsunion of Chris-are inserting that the interruption Of tigu county, aud alse•Trigg anti Todd,
debt loyments by the United States that PO desire, to inforin me tae roon
Treasury will not injure the reuuttte• an possible the aindunt and kind of
to rely appreviales. extent. While twine needed by aleinieere of their
this inay be true, it will und eibte4- respective lodges. Please don't put
ly injure the Iteptlb15c011 party iu it oil brethren, hut act at onee. If
th.• tee i elation of all eouservatiiie we will only act, mid ate at mice, we
temple, ! will save an immense amount. Write
%.•Aokng.l, Rare Specimens Will be Donat-
ed.
'lite Louieville Times gives tit fol-
lowing good advice in reveal t 111
aele-tion of delatint.s Rein th city
to the State ConVetit•on: -Lout elite
is have iseennie a by- ord.
and shame in State Dealt:erase cow
veutions. There are t•nough nest
men in the party tr. prev• tit i-re-
pri-sentat ion by porch/480).e a 'idl-
es if they would turu mit t tut lei
inaries loud contr.)! the se.ection of
del:tit:etre. \Vet tie y do it eIt SA,-
(inlay shut up the office, the afore
end the workahop and devote elle
hour to deoeney, lionotry melt De
mocrary.''
On Saturday Oov. Horse of mist,
appointed Hon. John H. {{cage ), at
preseut United States Senator front
that State,Chairman of the neW Tex-
as liallwoj commission. Gov. ogg
alai) appointed Illoraee Chile) , of
• Esittern Texas, to suCceed 11,-ag u iu
in the United States Senate. The
friends of Hon. Roger te. Mills con-
-etrile the resiguatiou of Braga. and
tee aeistintment of Chiltou to the
tirst step in a plan t defeat id for
the Seuate. They claim thet Ch Iton
will hold the place in trust for e titer
Govertyvr Hogg or Hon. A ererrel ,one
of whom, they say, will I e pr seed
vigorously in the raee for the ace
when the next Legislature cony lies.
iiNiles Aunts Dickinson delive ed a
lecture Sunday night, lu New \lurk,
her first public appearance sine her
upon "Personal Liberty." It tl was
confinement iu the insane aseluni
and her deliverance therefrom.
opened her lecture with a saves
tack upon the Republican i•arle





p onaineut in twilit. life. She Was
;partieularly bitter on Claiksou, ud-
ley and Quay who employed h r to
make speeches iu behalf of the Re-
publican ticket iu the Preside! tial
tettnitrieu of leee and then eeff'uletl to
pay her. She dwelt at greet length
otion what she termed elle private
life" of John S. Clarks on and John
.Wanamaker, aud used such' strong
expressions that a number of IaMee
ar oss and left the hall. Heil etiure
was very rambling and disjointed,
and convi need her ardience thattlie
once brillant mind of this unfolltu-
uate• u °man I- almost a wreek., A
sanitarium is a much mere apin•o•
priate place for her than the lecture
'diatom)
Precincts unetinge were held :let-
unlay in the counties of Daviess,
L-an aud Warren t ) iestruet (hie -
gates to the county cement
which will be luel.1 next Saturtlayl to
select de'egate, iee the Slate l'envtn-
lion. Brown f sr Govt-en or, Rhea m r
Attorney Genera!, Norman for Audi-
tor,Glenn for Superintendent Public
Instruction, Hale for Treesurer, mid
Addams for A ppellsie , Co irt
Clsrk, received the vote of
Deviees county, While the Coterie
for Reeister Luta orti e bet weeit
Corbett and Grine is still in (ionise
McLean county Brown for tete r-
nor and Rhea for Alt nuey Cent- I,
were the ouly candidates inostrue
Hums ill Warren county mistrue d
for. Not more than hell' of the le -
their deiegatee to the county cooven-
iou,and of the instructed votes Brown
leash., with Clay second anti Char 1Y
third. Norman, for Auditor, carriS•d
all the instructed precincts, anti in
the race for 1 lerk of the Court of Atit-
prael, apt. James B. Marlin, of Bar-
ettunty, received all the iin-
structed votes cast. Rhea, for Atter-
ueseGerteral, received the instruct61
vote of eeveral preeinets, and wIteu
the county melee:idols meets it is e-
I ved that the delegates to the L;ou
ille convention will be hestruct
t vete solid y for him. S..veral
ciuctm also instructed for Maj. Haile
for 'Freepturer, while the Online of tile
candidates for lesser State ettlitsse
were not eousideird. The result in
those three counties, so far ae
Governor's race is concerned Waft not
at all surprising, for they had hein
virtually conceded to Mr. Brown.
The Mende of Dr. Clardy expeeted,
letwever, that he would reet•ive sec-
ond 'estrum:times in Warren vomit; ,
and he Linty etill do so a hen tbe
county convention time tie•xf Satur-
day.
Hon. Charles teeter had lite repie•
latent isi Ohio of bring an s xtremely
sliek and adroit politician, but
Secretary of the Treaeury he is bSe
ginnIng to theme er that it requiresea
g. deal more than athoiluesentlti
cooked toetniceal the &ilk-
Seety. of the County Union and
Charimau of the exeentive commit-
tee.
tue and will give you prices that
will astonish you. .
Fraternally,
E• CovNi*:11,
U. U. B. Agent.
A Viatt to the Wore House.
A N ERA reporter Tuesday, in
coinpany wi Mr. W. 'F. Vaughan,
it :mete' by. the 'entente rcekletsp-,1 'superintendent of the work house,
nee. of a Republican t ',ingress. ,
visited that institution and Wan
shown through the building, and
over the grounds. Everything was
found to be in tirat chaos shape and
ebout tifteeu men weie busily pul-
veozing etone and working in the
quarry. Not testi than 1,600 yards of
imk are ready t o be delivered to the
cite or county authorities for the int-
proventeut of the streets - and public
roads. Over one-thousand-two-hun-
dred emits have already been take'.
by the county and used for improve-
men•ti upon the highways. NI r.
Vaughan has ret rutty lied the build-
ings and improve/m.111P neatly white-
weshed and the preinieee thorougles
cleaued and renovated. The pillion-
ere seem as happy aud contented a•
esible under the cireunietances
They receive go al attention and ar,
well fed. The work tati4ise is excele
rutty temducted, and lii1y Vaughar•
bas every reasou to ft el proud of the
enviable reputation he his establish-
ed as an officer.
- -
le ,s -aid that J. S. Clarksen, tok-
fuer!). A-tin-taut Poetinaster Generhl
and now President of the Leagtie
of itt publit•an Chit's,. is negotiating
for the eonttol ot the St. I. outs Gioia.-
Demot•rat. tearkeen is very ambi-
ence, and ,thiuks that with a big
newt-piper under hie etnittol tie
could come one the mote powerful
p latching the l'uit el States. it
is said lie is e0IIVilleet1 if he gailis
oontrol f the St. Leti Globt-Deele.
eon he »omit or atoie to get erat.tielel
Antrol of the Southern vsne in Hie-
publican Natioual Conventiope.
When the bargain is completed
whereby e- etetary Proctor leaves
the Cabinet for the Senate thereeP
go:lig to be a mighty lively row In.
the Republican ranks ast to his s tie-
dosser in the t•abinet. New Eitglortiel
w.11, f retiree, thiuk she is eutitled
to I he place, ULU the Nerthwet4 w)I1
deinaul that the Man to be taken
frTeit thet set time and then the inn
will itrei•t. Mr. 1P:orison's. naturel
nelinatied will le to put the .1i'intis
wtiere it w ill make the most Har6-
soil votes in the nominating cemen-
tite), but he will have to play it very
tine to keep from hieing as many Ss
he gains.
t1t, the I Ith Nlay the annuel rie-
union of the Scotch-Irish Associe-
tion of America will he held 1st
Loilievile, and a large attendance•iii
expected An invitation to thegat•-
ering is extended by the Louisvitle
local aeneeiatiou to all representative
Scotch-lrish people throughout die
United Stays. Among the distin-
guished geutletuen who are expected
to _deliver addresses are Judge Will-
iam Lindsay, thiv. S. B. Bueknete
Hou. Henry %%alters ,n and Col. We
C. P. Breckeeritigeeof Kentucky,Itee.
Dr. John Hall, ef New York, lion.
Adlai E. St -veusol, of 1.1ino:s, and
Inv. Stuart Atebeson, of s'anasla.The
last reunion, held at Pittaburg last
elay, was one of the most notable
gatheriegm evil. held in the United
States1n the mower ef promiiieet
man prosier.
_________
Gentrel John te Black, ex-Com-
missioner or Penske's, is vise On{
„Waelengton. and he does unt deny
that in ceitain contingencies his.
name may he presented to the Demic
cradle Nati mai Conveut !on tie:tt
ye tr by tie delegation l'he
progrem as outlined by one of his
fr,en Is is something like this: sena-
tor Palm- r havieg denied the use of
his name tender any circumstances,
it has li eii Ileteimintd by smite Of
the leading Democrats of the etate,
with the concurrence. of Senator Pai-
nter, that in ease it bi con es eVid. at
that the It al of the ticket ill ith tit)
the Wert they %yid er, sent 111111 urge
the claims of themeral Black for the
nouninstiott, :mil If E Haste
heads the ticket .enerei Mavis iv 11
be preemie! for se rood place. -He was
a candidate iefere the convention
for Vier- Pr iU 11•15.s..
On next Saturday county conven-
tions will Le lit Id Om tigliout the
State to sr lee, delegates to the Stare
Convention which meets in Louira-
ville, May lerli. The greatest inter-
est is centered in the contest for Goy-
ernor, ow Mg to the importance of tbe
office aud the prominence ef t lie as-
pirants. While the friends fit Use
respective can lidates are hoirefulehe
opinion seem» to tie posing, thet
Brown and Clardy are the lead tig
canditiste e for Governer and thst one
or the other will receive the
lion. The Der ttttt .rate of 'glee ceutity
are enthweastie ter Dr Clardy, anti
will use all houorahle means to se-
cure his notnivation. but if they eat.
not get him they are forelle Brown
Of course the delegation front this
county a ill go to the State Conven-
tion uninetructed, except as tO Dr.
Clardy, as it would be unjust tO
Clarity and to the eminty•to tie the
hands of- the delegates. The race fOr
Governor uud fer several ef. the mi-
nor offices i I he v. ry doss amid the
Sect. Convert' imeo I, ds fair to be our




The Sentiment vs scowl idea in tell-
Karl to the Clerk of the Cen if A r -
p •al • race i- ei.anisitittg like its mini.
ty n•••.essitateel .%t first
caught, as till e• itch matters do, but ill
a as le oe e ',parent that a !trait
young man al ttttt t nineteen yt are
age might tel.- able to pUll througle
and eVen support a mother, wit
eight or ten thou:4,nd dollars tnetak
hint, alit wife' lie lived es the Nu
Grass. r •: I e . e here Itt.y slo say Ilia
a ym, mg mei. is prutry fret. a Oh II'
money. ,, Attainet ties stele-me, the
, ., te ... • I ow Tr.•,,* ,r.% , se -r.-isr true inwardites. of wleie'di is beginninikIgn. I a k dm i4 a ph ea d ano I '
CI* Organ- .kr . witt 11. • II:e. u I en .., 1-,, ,. ;„, ,.• . oi a . i ee l, • ;:aceiefia lei les known, the pert). I. rellyiez it
'tube are b, VI t t toe I t a tlotatri•Isei g
.--5 i I to re... nu in, s • 4 I..: p,r "1, present therniselvem to the party mph
:it, if., op to• 1 a i,e a 44;1,1 iii4 f; the support of the ;woe:stolid:414.4 WIII
41/1111,41111111. I lesetterte . f !lie Iteprils-i
is, .1. wit. u ii.... mall siiie, awl argil. th. eel-feeler:nee Dernoeratie elaint1,111n. at t' 4 ear e il ,y t.o an galltze
pla„, t 1, u,s0 i es mo, a a,, ad ter an . xi. mem . f 1411 per tent, of Wass. S1111 hategrity. All remit
The mountain of surplus a bielt
Ceevelaud left ir now mai kelt by a
hole in tla. ground. The Goverm
mem sir the idled S nes is-
ern ly ribber riser/ell. The Secretary
er the Tr. asury gave uot:ce S
is• thee les department a d
t111:11/ e to nil ei its engagi mettle.
i the first of semetuher next on the
-I I per remit I snits issued under the
a July 14, 1870, and Jattusr3i,
It+71. at.41 the t, eserement
meter ,•..1 tr el to redeem thrift att
;1,, , the eallatiste
ghting Laeis suggests the s4e•nit"r  "2" F. Elinu""• sit velig
 t, wermei tit • Itepubli••:an parthat are the Denauerate Meng iti this
Imre thee - twelve InOnIlle thue? Will the Demrscratie •illeetwis-
qn of elutes be a factor in neXt year'is they were insureig a defleit in th
paign? The Democrats Must get
work and organize 4diately,
th aid!) to overcome the halit-
e*. of lite Republican elute'. The
morratic leaders should Make an
ive effort to organise thei Demo-
te clubs throughout the eountry
ng the enrollee mummer. Organi-
mean not be perfeetAl'witheut
y, and it requires the aettee est-
stion of the recogiezed leaden*
the party to raise money. 'The
toe-retie party is the bat-
or the people end, therefore, can
levy asestemiente on ereteeeesi
ufacturers and on the railroads
the other great corporst Ores, like
Republiesn party dee•. Hence
people should natty te the sup-
of the Denorserstie Club Asso-
ion by voluntary eubscriptioes
at the work Of organizing a elub
every voting preeinet in- the
led States. each a planestiould
set on foot and pushed throlughout
country. In order to •sseure v:e•
thorough organization is neces-
cause I a deficit and provided no way
for the pay in tit of the pulite. debt.
It is not tanlvkrly !hat the Treaeury
De/1MM. nt may have to resort to
eeveral repudiating measures, tie!)
United St siesyrsa-ury before July I scheme. They are but vsieing the
DOI, and now the eecretary st sentiment of the pt.ople.
potting la • Gov« titent's ob Igai —sae -se -as—
and begging the banks to give Iii1111 Molest:nit Oil, the greatest pain-
legal tender money in exchange Fos cure on earths compeunded of pur-
$20,000,000, of worn out fraetional -it- elaeitriti r in,f pg‘uottior,annoitieseedhatoracesteu;s
ver hash is not a legal tereler. on ly ee vents, a leette,Thi" im a .• ttttt Men ary in the tte.
puld le/111 party, for, hiseigg voygeg ion
Of the 51' WI, e owl both elok of I Death of an Aged Democrat. •
Fifty- dee 1' mgress; they have leek- (•„,hinibus, ind., A pril .eie__eaeoe
tersely squandered the large surplus NI. Marelethe oldest Demmeatic voterwhich they (1.111111 III the Treasury i n I ndiana, /heti at his residents,.when Harr WM name into otlice, tarter miles wese of this eity, Sun-
-day. He was born eeptember 10,
nee, anti wes almost ninety-three
years old. Ile always voted an un-
eeratelied Isemoeratie icket and
never.listiosed 1411 election during his
MOUNTAIN muRDEREits
Judge Lilly's Court Shows a Bad Statt
of Affairs in Clay County.
SPAIN SUOOESTS A MEDALLION - I
tIENERAL INFORMATION OF
- THE FAIR.
- Loudon, Ky., April el)-Tite pree
rut •essit n of Judge Lilly's Chi cuil
Court at Nieneheeter, in Clay county
preseuts a most appalling state oi
affairs, there being no less that,
twelve mete held in custody on the
charge of murder. John end Andrei%
Wilson are held for, the murder of T
G. Baker. At the present term they
laith were given a new Oriel that re-
sulted in eaeli case in 4 hung jury.
In the ease of John WIleon the jurs
stood nine for hangingtand life int
'prisounieut and three for acquittal
In Andrew Wilmou's ca e:eight of the
jury were for life impreseentnent and
four for acquittal. Alex ',and Gilbert
Wooda are held for the killing of one
Gregory two tnouths since, bail has
been refueed them. Jelin Itobinsot.
is in custody witLout bail for ths
killiug of Elamite Young some six
weeks since. One Hergis is held
by the name uf Hien and'
without bail for the killieg of map
Nat nge ere now on trial for thr
killing of Joseloh Boa ling at the last
November eleetion. Nat Hampton
and two Pons are held without bond,
charged with kIlliug mei
Hugh' Bowling at the smile time and
place. Robert House is held in cus-
tody charged with the 'tinnier f Ed
Home.
Judge Lilly seems+ determined t
hive the law te ftoreed against all ce
these meters( tors, mill it weuld not
eurpristing if there i"sere several
hangings eitortly in Clay county.
The better claws 1 f citizens of the
uty seem to be e 1 111111
.111,1;er 11111.1 1 e 11111 1' i he
Met Vell1/4 , and it %%ill take just
such a state of 1.0,1 re•
claim Clay county liom tye ituctivia-
ble tie toriety it now e tete
THE RIPPER TRAGEDY.
The Assassin Believed to Have Beau
Captured in the Person of a
Sailor.
New York, April 30.--,Wheu In-
spector Byrnes *as asked yesterday
if lobed anything to day ,concerning
the "Jack the Ripper" !winter,
Staid: "Not it thing." .
A few mouieute later he ieceived
dispatch from Jersey City eae him
that an important arree had just
been [nide there in connect'  with
the ease, sad that the police officials-
ti.s re believed that the twin for whom
te was looking wee in their hands.
. eector Bybee le. t inenediatAy tor
1..sey Three arrests were
node by ware detectives yesterday.
wrs dischargtd an 1 the other two
held.
The man arrteted iu Jersey City is
the boss cattleman employed On eat
tie slii pi between New York and Lou-
don. His ime is A rbie 1.1a. Bruck-
man. Ile is known se French), No.2.
He s years old, a nativeeof Moo
(leen is :swat thy has large neve, black
eyes, and speske tirokeu leoglish. He
Was arrested in London eighteen
menthe ago as Jack the Ripper, but
released two weeks later. He has 14
bat! record among cattle men for cru-
elty 10 Mau and beast.
Ile arrived here on the ep tin front
letudeu, April 10 and has frequented
the %limey where the inursler oce ur-
reel. He intend. si to call on the Buf-
feeo 'text Saturday. The police Kay
lie is the Mali they lieve,bren after
all along, though lie dors uot answer
Ilse description publislod..
The Local Newspaper.
The teethe have little ripe 4-teethe'
of the %slue of well coutlueted local
newspaper . Their ()fliers or belied-
y ttttt Stiteelol Corn...wade
j I eticeure April 27, ISA!.
elite, go a i I be to Idstue if Eng-
land net well represented at the
Fait. ft bars been decided already
by the Euglieh government to make
a liberal appropriation' fur the dis-
play of her products at the Expoel-
time This is more 'Ilan she made
for France. No approrriatimi was
made for Paris. But a general lack
of information concerning t ransports-
lion and rules goveruing exhibits
keeps many Europeans from taking
inore immediate action. False re-
ports still exist concernieg the etand-
ing ef the Fair.
The Department of Publivity and
PrOMOtioll have recently sent to Eu-
rope over 50,000 pieties of printed
matter contaiteng information about
the ExpOeition. lit intuition to this
the United States and Cautitia have
received their share.
The NVorld's Congresses proneses
to be a very iunfoortaut feature of '93.
Me President has alreatle. draWn up
definite plaus aud teibinitted Omit to
.he Directory. Ile has made a clams-
newton suggt sting the mouths that
each congress mhoUld • meet. The
most scholarly and prominent men
have accepted poititioue on the com-
mittees.
rloorge W. Clitilde, editor Philadel-
phia Ledg.r, promises to loan his
ectuveuits and works of art. Tuie is
one of the rarest collections extant,
among them being a harp of Tonfiny
Moore and a wiuiature likens sis of
iieorge Washingtou. It le uhw sug-
eested to rebuild the old Fort Dear-
toru of this City for the Fair. The
ild timbers are pierced with bullets
which would tell plaiuer thau words
the times that it has seen. !
'lite State of Washinetou has filed
requisition for a site, also to be al-
lowed to make a separate Bate ex-
C liforula has also similar
tpplication. It is expected that con-
tracts fur two of the main buildiogs
will be let at once. The art cOmmit-
tee are working hard to secure a
0000100 att pelsee. Work ou thegreat
pier iu the lake will begin iunne-
Hatt ly, and circulars have been t ent
o carriage inanefectuiers to learn
what police they will need. Cantor-
AS has a great orange earniyal iu the
It is kind ef an "advanced
mord" of sr exhiblt at the Fair.
The Agricultural Buitil prowiees
CO be or the Ilan Is enrol etructures of
the Fair. Its dimensions are 5001).00
feet, its greatest height 130 feet. It
has a choice lot:alien. The most no-
able features are the pevillions, tive
in number, one at each corner and
one in the center. The pavillions
will he eixty-four feet square sun-
rouuded by d 'men seventy-six feet
high. The grand eutrance is centime,-
ad of post corintbian columns five fet t
in diameter and forty feet high. '1'he
-Mother will be twenty-five feet wide
end Wilds iuto a vestibule sixty-four
feet deer The electrical (Byplay is
issuming such proportions that chief
Barrett of the Department of Elec-
rice)! is already clamoring for more
space. A company has been incorpt -
rated in this city under the name of
.1w Phillipstieu World's Fair Relit(
'oil pans.. 'Phis has et-cured from the
luauagers of the Exposition the ex-
elusive rielit et exhibiting in this and
foreign countries a medel f the
tl tugs and gr mit 0 t ee Werlu's
Fier. J ck•on P-rk a ith it-
e• .14, and f• tee elle, nu I ell lie
,to Meg-, railways, awl timers are
et be modeled ou a peal, ef sive
eighth of aoi Well to a foot. The
work a ill lie done iti mete], blab:es-
ter aed urtial pierrt. Ir will be
• en* irely t. sloth% '1 lie h {see
Ind f unison, eel b.  deie I With
nit ids I I II a alli al tut. •, -
fountsins wi 1 be reel. floc, if.
tindil stirs a ill be lighted trona the in-
side. Even ths tree,. aid uel ere
id the improved park wi I find a plater
iu the panorama Which is 14.• be Imid
out. The first building arid penor -
ma of this cotInpsny will be eri rteti
in this city In the uear futureeat a
cost Of $40,C00. I he National Theolo-
gical Survey Is preparing a novel ez-
Whit. that will interest scientists the
world over. The survey bee at r mg-
ed to drill hite the earth as far as hu-
emu "kill wi,1 permit autl make the
result of their diecoveriem the 1.1 i
opal features of their exhilde
The lip ankh Government has wart-
ed a medallion in memory of the dis
cover). of America, stud invites all
Nation,. of the is or 1.1 to makes-emelt
for it. The model* must b • eitLer
wax or plaster de Pa-is repr, melding
ou each side plastic representation.
in has relief. The diainee r will I e
20 centimeters and the Meekness 70
millinientets, giviug all dee:tile. Fur
the best two designs will be given
5,000 francs for the tir-t prize, and
1.000 francs for the seeond prize and
the originator will have the right of
author, whirl) will be guarauteed,aud
if he is a mechanic, will also receive
the order for the metiallious by the
Spanimli Government,
All models timed be sent withiu mix
months to the "eau Fernando Acade-
my of Flue Atte, Madrid, Spain. The
models must be sett sealed, but shall
not bear the mime of the author, but
a met to by which lie might tie kuowu.
Ile Intik also tile a petite-II in eign-
ing 140111- WIlli 11114111111e the sel-
retest "Motto."
N1.1.1. I. 'I' ai.s1 W A. Radford
have just mold to John T. Boddie, of
etieue ., he span of . Wend id black
horses a kWh have teen so tuneli ad-
melee to the e nitrite) ere so oils- , mired elettit the eile. The !trice paid
mon that they ate motet, it, mit I one I ems IWO. 'I lie epee age Memo d thitt
the less tie iewn or eite tete adieinee mot Mug. Mr. N. Z the. ',tu-
nnies* ite newspapers 40i. in the Chased a bands Ille end eell hod
forefront of advaucem mt. They are in ire at $200 feel) he ft elf tril Bros.%Vetoer') mid -southern Kentucky fith • the life of the y. TheY These young men me riqiiilly win-papers are endorming either Mr. NfarS •must lead iti every eft'•rt to invite Ding en emit 'able r premien in breed-tin or r. and expresming their
capital, enlarge Ind esteitras aud en• tereleog for the tine /less of horsiestopposition to the so-ealled pension
thuse the people ia the use ef their handled and sold by hien.
as the eireular issued Saturday, iu or- i life. ills wife died gibe ut two years
der to he. p its bead above water un- ;ago, ag„i 3.,.„r„. seiwy set..
til the New initgrese. a a Demo- tied in Indiana lh2ilv sixty- mix
cratie Hou 4- of Representatives, •„ years ego, and built. a little log cabin,.
meets and dev ses smite means for white' they r quell a large family,
the psyment of otose debts which the. afterward tearing the log cabin away
Republieaus have contracted" and to give piece to a more modern
which the Repuplicans have fakled to structure in which they spent the
day. halanee of their lives.
ativantnes.
The local newspaper la the one
ifewmpaper that should command the I
patronage of the COMMUllity. If on-
ly One journal ean be taken in a fami-
ly it ishould be the one publishes! at
home. There is now little excuee for
any pereon of intelligence not taking
is city (holy with the loesI newspe-
per', miner the beet can be had for a
nominal coat; hut there ehould ever
be the heartiest sever.' and ivinpstity
between the local newspaper and the I ut tits in vials, convenient to carry.
Their wee attended with !iodise -cominunity.-Plilladelphla Times
fort.
L Ille '1 hinge 'lied I's P.
It is little things that tell-little
brothels for instance, who hide away
iu lite parlor while sister entertains
her beau, ete. Dr. Pieree'a Plearaut
Pe lets ate little thii to IMO tell.
They t. II on the liver mod tour up
the stein. So ,s111,111 aud yet se ef.
f. ei nee viey are r spidly en print ing
the old- ti le jell. A.1 intallilde
remedy for Sick and Bilious Head-
oti•hee, Itiliimmitess and Ctmatipation.
Me that you get the ',titer regul
--eseeseew---
time+ as muell meet in a trade of
I be Hands( neat uf all Ceiets. j t100,000.00o us in one ol .S10,000,000
This proud dietinctiou is eenerally I Canada takes f us more then fl:•,-
.0needed to the United state' twenty- 000,000 worth of breadstuff' at I
(i1:14,1reroliguald ",;:tilenflot'.""Iiteittrt visionh annually, w i !s. t iml,ititIll'et7u
eountries take less than $10,0110,0110.of thisre handiwork Os a liandetime • .„
woman, if iti the bloom of health; if wilY Dot oe.o Kothatoo: . 
she is not, lir Pierce's Favorite Pre- We nil for "another buiZliel of a heat
scription will restore her. Ladies! at (I anol1ter berrel of pork".?
who use the peerleee remedy are MI-
aniitious in its praise, for it cures! =
those Pitillems %lee!) Are the
bane 1 f their sex-irregularitie-
dragging-down pains, inn:mined tee
hysteria, sleepleseinette, anti the
gene" sensation's which burden t
daily lives. A Ionic mid net vete,
w hou t alcohol.
MONEY IN THE lil SIN ESS.
To I Mrs. Wells that she, or any in-
dustrious pereon Call Illinke 11
week in the plating bueineite. For
partietilare, satinets the Lake Elte•-
tric Co., lemeleweed, Ill, l'Inter
cost $3 I, ein work hie 111144 and













As ikignee of Ti e I'detcalfe Manufacturi, g
C p nr.I will o
Thllrsday, May 21, '91
r see
Eddyville, .•. Ky.,
Qeil at au?tiOr1 to the highest biddm. on
a ere of
3 and 6 Months
The fo!:owing lideseribed prop-irty &ituated
within the wails of Vie Eddyyil!e branch of the
Kentucky Penitent- ry:
A ‘ al5lable Iron and WoOd \V .rk log Mrelcti eiriall trees :eel all
equipments of a Iirst-elnes Ms:chine Slott., 'Foundry awl! tt"... 1 Working
Establiehmeet. The maclibitea efeisisis pert of the renewing !roe
Working Nlachines, viz: 1 Fliteltberg Lathe. el in.' swing, le in. twit; I
Fair Houghton Lathe, lb ill. sWilig, -II in. bed : I leeel Lithe, 2s; its. StWing, In
in, bed; I Lodge, [linker e Devi. !hairy Lithe; I 1,1rill hero; 1 Belt Cutter;
I Ismail Planer: I 14 hp. Enziee: el hp. I.:liege: I Fitehluirg i Prof-
fer Lathe, 1 boring Nlaeliete, 1 I. urge Platter; •1 port tide le leities siel Kin I-
yrs, Wood Working Machinery; I Tit Lathe, 1 Berer: 1 Seeker, 1
Freezer; I Slortiser: I Trimming Nlat-hint.: i 'livers's' Wood \Volker. I
Drill Prete., I Flooring Nlaeldue, I 1.1rge Planer, I Smelt planer. All pill-
leys, beltiog eltaftiug anti mounter shafts for moll of above' Meichines. Let
of email tools, extra pulley's, ereol istottee.„1:. nery wheelsi all t item neees.
eery fie. illacksmith 'shop for e tire-. contlee:e Foundry i -I i tig
Flasks, Itsmniers, Itinshem, Riddles, Shovete, end all lo tieressary "or i
lloulders, WM41 1'1111.41o, rore (teen and Foundry Buildiug. .kl1/40 a 101 Of
MIlreee, and tv wpm.. Th.. purchisser 14 above earl arranee
tor leiter of Shetland obtain convict labor. skilled workmen, at v. ry low
rate* if desired. Ale. a lot of Sae, Iron, :eel other meteriale
of various' kinds.. TIM. is a eideerliti opportunity for ,,t1111.- or
company to obtain a bargain. There is it point the vontit re where a
oundry, Nlat•Iiine and NI Mil l'im•tuury !ref' arid W...1.1 •Works tete
be run so advertise...mete. The transetirtetion ehettp. the riltitb.riffittl
River running by leblvvills, whieh is a tete enede etre en, eit I E idevitie
also being a depot sin the Newp News A: V alley rsilrottl.
The country ininied a'ely Won't Eist istiiiivois in tit- tines, Kind tor
timber and iron. A Imre.. supple ef c within twenty rel,411 - 1•1 sl -
miring further infornietien e eht tin it hy addressing at II tiokineville,
Ky. • HUNTER wstitli, Assi.!lic •
F.‘f FCRING I •
Marble Works.
Viet in of Otnarettee '''''' '.14,kif'.°'1,`41.:°!!'ll'/.11411'r. , l'11. "P
It.'111%!rAlqit.e17(i.):::i.5:4'%51.' 114',5".
ill,‘,:l4i," i';'5i , 41'4 ' VI : "5 ; .
Do you want to Rave 0 4 
i
_ ,.'.,
Ku oxville, April 30.-Etle aril t .,
front 25 to 60 cents on Freeman, a young telegraph opera- I
-kJ E 1.'''''''' '(—:1r"/—".'.=.-k—' )01A A tor here, in the employ of the Knier -
1 • ir set% \ fi ' If no, vete, tionewrIand ti,ap & latui•Vi; learlite for our
1 ,,..,,,,, , .thi..,,,t., eontmlnt Mastro- ' Hallman' l'emelottly, has be II Olt- 1 1111 ,, r b 1 In ' \I tritil r,Iiirr r / ,111101.uncl trrlein or eteryibIng tn lattforr urril judgeo ii,,,,,,e Th m lament elle ten -in ite 1 tette mute .t, at niartufact Irene prices J
0A,0,100.1„.11,1ustriallons, all lines ep erionterl.
, A I ‘1,1101.- IC ittallr d free oft Mr icatIon ' 
Bet ween Tenth and Peevetith Street*.
tire of I Jeer t of It is maid that !lel'MI" i"int. "rlY in lik ez""ive 1 GRANITE AND MARBLE rilONUMENTS ' KENTUCKY.
mellows yuwer vao Buren street. parent I , t Asheville, to whieh I 
t-lOPKINSVILLE. 4iiicAsio Acsgit..i. »CP? ..Y CO3. ; seeeeed Never si boxes a day. II is i
CHIC 00,1LL. i.....11 lilt .. ... .1l. 0.111. i
ere.,
A Royal W tiddiniir•
141.1;.1..te,' April 30.-.1 B I)
patch.: annouswes the inerriage, eg-
o-M*3', at Still I. •te...-eeleerg, near .
Schiaweig, r
‘V,r1.1..•., l' k. 1.• t• "1 I-
- Ao•l-,•• 'I
hi- chi. .5,
el it tip .11 Lit courts,
I .1•V irtiC I0 lite 11..0 1111:11 .11t 1.1.11.11011:
of the lor degi. toli;:toil the .41trittfily
ill huge lir 1 At • ti irt,to 1.111 his bride.•
love lie, fgt. V:e1to, 4 I \Vald• ek,
his mAtty ii:st yt1ar Ile ha.. heeli a
a 'dower th torte yo Itra.
l.ritle is tiled!' esrs iif age
am' has been in Ili, market (m.1411111'
thine, Iter Monte lia‘ nig 'Mee been
vomit-elf the eresent Kaiesr.
By her norriage. slot breonleel the
r he ! yoUng 4./..;fett
‘ViIliehatins, laud, and the
4•Iti'dreit of the late Prinee Leopold,  
1•: g'tend tparea. Emma, of Hol-
land, ',net the Pribie .es Le Told both
It •ing daughters i of the Pritee te
Steildesk oy his (miner wife. As
?eptable to the stomach, pr.ompt .in Prussia saves the Prime the trouble
its action and truly beneficial its eoverni
bis little ptitieipaLty,effects, prepared only from the nio.st , „ „
s As a, s WO omelet •pare for pl-as-healthy and agreeable substances, its "
many excellent coalities commens. it
to -all and have masl! it the most
popular' remedy khown.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and 81 bottles by all leading dric:-
gists. All/ re!iable druggist who
may not hays it on hand will pro-
cure it primotly for any one who
wishes to try it. I)o'not, accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
sAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, AY. NCR YORK, N.Y.
$Auprifi
ONE EXJ(DN'''
Both the method anti re,:ilts when
*nip of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and sets
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver amid llowels, cleanees tlw eve
tem effectually, dispeh colds, 'wall
to hes and fevers and cures habituto
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced pleasing to the taste and ae-
11.4. and for a year! is tst has hetet
• vented te e Itrincies, new his
At first, it le said, sne el r".1e-
ly 01,j. c el 111 1 10 se-
4•otilit of the dilereil,cc in years, nt
;.". 111,1iieed to change her mind by
the gift of a liecklalve that is believed
to have involved 4 terve e'iceof the
Svaltleek inheretei fortinie.
I.% NI r!, • Mri N Forum.
Reciprocii-e-lvith Canada.
if recipe. e.t.‘ ille idffe country Is
2! a fl, re,•11,to •I ty With smother coun-
try el 0 is good 11 there Cali e 110
s resron f. r tielargilig our trade
with the ementrie. •el 114 Chat
.locp. not 81.1.1y c, tilt greater force Jo
• the 1 OU111 ry toer.11 of us. 4 lur 11,11k-
t-trig neighbors trIlliber only !IV!' 111111,
i els and ihrtse solitli 118 number
filly 111111 on; ye we • xiseit tO the
I dee millions lentos( as InUell' as we
do tee the filly !Hiltons, and if all re-
estrictious on trade I et a Pell Canada.
and the United et ales were removed
we [dieted Mutest dolibie our trade hi
mie year. .1 lee
thr Paine plat' of IF/. it ion Mat We
do; Illey Speak the .same langlIgge,
have the settee histm y, Mid poser/el
aher st tl .• same p inetitue
times. 1 ti the teethe t ive hese et their
labor they are almost 101Ir 111111
Every Month
many women •uffer from Excessive or
Sc•nt Menstruation, they don•t know
who to confide in to get proper advice.
Don't confide 1,1 ar.ybudy CIA try
Bradfield's
Female Regulator
*Specific for PAINFUL, PROFUSE.
SCANTY, SUPPRESSED and IRREGULAR
MENSTRUATION.
Book to •• WOMAN" -nalled tree
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta,
aold by all Ilrug,l•tc
Does Your Paper Come Regularly?
Should auy of cur subseribers fail
to get their paper regularly they will
pleaae notfy us by postal rani, are as
far as lies in our power we will chet•r-
v are very fur eheati 1 1 our south-sully supply all iffimaiog numbers.. the-
Occasionally papers get lost in the I er" heY ch" easily P."1-duce 8100,000,000 vomit of ituredusand without iutestigating the
products hich ‘ve amid, and formatter the eubseriber jumps to the , v woul 1 take with petit setaemiclusion that his paper wile with- , '1i,e-
, equal value oi tier •eurplue products.held by the publish* r. Nlake emir
. Why, then, eltould we rt e Is tve rockcomplaints direct to U8 alld we ell!
orocity With Catistis'.' All trade. is
carried on for prole ate! thees is ten
t7re
C-f` '1 11.- Teeth „i Witt le al lieltst n4441111.1/4.I, will 440..0 safely Hocks, Stumps and logs.
It Will •lied barbed wire, stake rope, berrel hoops and distribute *am
b-i on Hurrow,„, itew runititig in If ipket-vii le il! Ite able to eupply all de-
117Slids
' Buy smother liarr...w mild you licbl bit ion.
Cr • ‘rarraiileil 11111tee
0"‘,
(1) ,




for Infants and Children.
"Callterlit Leo well adapted to rialdres tire: Comtorla ewes Colic, Oonotlration.
1 meotutueut it as superior to at.y prescript, : I"••'.? st'm'arbr l'iNTbolL Ertv'ton'-'n.Lau Worn" pyre sleep, and promotes dtknown to ute - IL A. A Itelikft. II. D., reshot,
In so: oxford st., Ifrooklyn, N. I' WitLout injurious medicate&
Tug t'arrrsea C0111PANT, 77 Murray Street, N Y
The Voice of a New Firm.
•
Our stock of Spring and Sumtner goods will soon be com-
plete, Embracing everYthing that belongs to the dry .cactIs
and noti6n line. Every day brings us new novelties. Such/
as •Freueli and German dress goods in all their varied col-
ors. Black Silk Warp, Bengaline, anti all-wool Bengaine
Korai' Moire, and a full line of wool Challis, Gteenadine
and evet thing that is new ress gnods this Spring can
be found in our house with all the novelties in trimmings.
Ot..r sto-k of white goods will stu pass any thing we have
kept. We don't boaSt witen we say we have the largest,
prAtiest and cheapest line of e.mbroideries in Hopkinsville.
Otir carpet md, rug department is now about complete.
With all the neweSt paterhs, Stiibley and EmerEon's shoes
still hold their places in our house, and there is none bet-
ter; try one pair and you will buy them again. Everybody






,Commences Tuesday, April 28,
And nids Saturday, May 9th, 1S91.
ill lit. horsie. slit the
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• all and examine our beautiful etock when lir
70-vans-vine. MiricilarilEL.
ArIpstrong de Carey,
Machillist 811d Boilu Workilloll!
NVe will i -i‘e:teeitiiiiihieen cm,- to all who ivill bring
their Boilers. 1.:11,-.111 .s and Saw-Mill repairs to us before the
busy season. We ar • sit tutted so as lotto tirst-elass as (-heap
as any sh. p Kelituck -. and %till insure you satisfaction
ill even respect. 1).41141S t1 (want y of' we irk and privets. we
SIIIT115"5, at the lowest ntarktrt prices, and
l" %tit,' Ills' fact that you can save moiwy
ls‘ de:Ili,ng-with Its. (iiie its.a trial and be outvinced.
ELNI sTREET. - NE.k It PRINCETON Itlill)GE.
ALWILM • se.
H (1,1 (1 3 1' 1 r s




Over 200 sold in Caristian cpunty to the
very Best Farmers
See its Various Workings Below
hi II 03. '1 , 1 l.l1'.1•111,1" Land . extreme hese e tu rf,
It i• t he lwrit Clod Harney nettle.
111e 10.14 .41111111111111K llurrqw
It is IIIVItest'Standing Ststlk awl Weed Harrow made
It is the hest 5 1,rii toot \Vilest I vator made.








if sr- File 1/e+1 Materiel mei art r -r 1.•.wo k lirstesi Wet - _fig 1b0Cliall If IP t̀ tittiptittat .111111 mar T1.111/1111el,11. Leherol -1141‘-onve Matte
SAMUEL. HODC30 1W. E. ItAGSI)ALE, Salesman.
4.  .-ots. 1,ofte 'nowt • Free Storage to Plaitiero.
•




itt i II 5 Ord.
-WWe are very g'ad to lare that the
, ionnants f 11.1 Perkins Wild-
• Ina 701 te reel., almost ot.osite the
NEW ERA bellig torn away
and ti e le oeil,g cleaned tip.
That cori hail bee grest eye-sore
to lie pillow foi .om • time. A new
brjek buildiog will soon be ereeted
I'LL the right.
Mr. It bert McReynolds and Miss
Edirarde, %tete married at an early
hour T..rmi ky at 111. home of
the bride near' Julian, H. A.
McDonald, of this 'Ate, 4 114'111 1 1144.•
After the e• r•onoloy the% er.. driven
t o tom a end wok she 10 a its, trait'
for an ex•ended bridal tour through
the We.i. Roth are taillte well




• =re Irmfgag and Publish ng
The Clarkeville Pro,- •ere is lino:- and "it° " ty Yeill'r•lw,
' Nvt• rt'! I
I Herman Krekow was *5 tai l
' too ii
Wall Paper, at Hopper Ilrce.
noel tog fur •ito es.
Co. gambling den* of that 
implitione 511. Taoe
tullug • vigt roue e or upon the
••tosiit
  isige s00 teed e of the ie e Ili.; I tilt. I”.
t t'outi1 k s. r 
nat. as
el 4 YEAR. ' 1 Le IturiawIlville, Hs r if,' rays that tl•siiitoite.ii to 
ill, roe/eels, •I Clito „..„. it •
tot;e40114.- in iloplim.vtile as 
the .111i:owe of I.14,71411 civility have ' toot 
eounty. I. Jolo
• r Aare *natter .1 iastructa ii for Clar•ly II' s( and Clay t City .%st,et.or II Or em l'helpe has 
too
 second. his work and now 'his it t eatly 
i„ „. Crtyce,•
! to be submitted to the tioard of te us I i-
Vritia y \Liv 1. 1891. Mr. Campbell at Mime I.tainto, 
both • it. E• Rae ; olpii, L. Ritter,
popular in Prinerton so,ieI, 
w...re !a it ton whio.h convenes next Tiiesday. ; I) A. Tautly,
married Tueetlay light. The milen- Nlessrs. Gamete Mot ore, t e Ht."' 
\I L° J. M. Ilgiuis
' . • • • g ,
11.1. ..t , 1-1 J. M. Hester,
I„. 11. E. NV. Walker,
.1. 'al. .%•1301-. A. trelford,
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We will furnirit the Weekly New
1•:KA and env Of the publications
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A stroi g tean the eulplour
water has ti•en d ro•eve• ed Gutli•
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Mr. It. I. Bo I, of Howell, as in
town Tua.selay.
W. W. Edits. t f Pembroke, was in
town Tuesday.
Dr. P. C. W.I itton, of Lafayette, was
,In town Tuesday'.
Mr. Ira Perry of Pee Dee, was in
the city Wednesday. ..
.NI r. R. It. Lloyl, of Pembroke, IFILS
ill the city Wed eaday. ----
, - Mr. J. M. Dilldu, of Pee Dee, was
in the city yesterday.
Mrs. (brand, af Benuettstown, Was
in the city Thuraday.
Miss Lizzie Ware, of Trenton, is vie-
iting relatives-in the city.
Mrs. lly crib or Croftor, is visiting
1 be family of Sheriff West.
Mr. 'r. A. lit nubs, of NIadi,onville,
as at the Southern Sunday.
Mrs. Ben liareet, of Pembroke was
I opping in the city Tuesday.
Mr.. Eugene Coleman of Church
If ill, spent 'ruesday in the city.
Mr. M. E. Han) and Mrs. White, of
Julien, visited the city Monday.
Mrs.. Rose Celenian, of Heredo 1,
il
as shoppirg in town this week.
J K. Wilkins and wife, of Caledon-
a, were et the Phoeeix Tuesday.
Mrs. 'O. P. ()motley and Mrs. S. P.
Holloway were in town this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Rohr. Stowe, of New-
mead. were in ((or city Monday.
: John II. Myer, a merchant of
il'roftoui was in the city this ac-k.
Mt a. John BrOnaueli and dam/later,
• ( perohroke, *petit Tuesday in the
!qty.
I 'sr'. D. IL, Hutchinson. of Pem-
broke, was in 10.411 on :Airiness this
!week.
' Mr. and Mr.. W.II Adams, of
Church Hill, si ete in Hopkildsville
. onday. ,
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Terrell of
owell, welt. Ill the city' shopping
ueeday.
ii. Mrs. A'ex Warliell, of Clerksville,
e visitilot the fondly of 1•er father
r. Wood.
ND% Jelin 'I' It relate, of Siciug-
11.. was in cute city ors lousiness
Wednesday.
Mts. Gwathey, Nea York, is the
;
i• at Ms. Matilda Wallaee, in
mph- hi rer t.
'144141 re- NVIsile and Metealfe, of
:forret-el lure. este •ded the Court of
I liens Month").
Mr•. •Loit r4oeira and daiortiter,
Mi..,  Jo of Roaring Spring., were
In tow W 41;••••••14y.
Mies Lelie Mire ham:returned from
'1 V irs.tt In her -1,.er-its-law, Mrs Robt.
atois, of Clarke. tile.
M J. J. G arradt, of Longview,
v'pott the family of her father,
[Ir. 'I homes thin Week.
• Nlistsee. Aunt. Oradshaw and Lena
Lacey of Lengview spelt Tuesday
with friends in the city.
NI-. D. J. NI..Cletiolon, a prominent
farmer f the Belle% ieW V it-unity, Was
iu the city NS'erliisielay.
Clarkeville Leaf-Chrouiele: Col.
Morrie, of Menapbie, is here mixing
around among WI friends.
! Ina. Mat Jones, of Roaring Sieiugm
Is visiting the family of Mr. Thomas
Jones on South Main etreet.
Miss Lou Hale,. of Kirkmansville,
I. the • guest t f her aunt, Mre. E. C.
Rol Welton, on Jet up'a avenue.
Mts. Cher:awe Blakeniore and Miss
F. Is Richey, of 'Montgomery, were
shopping in the city Tuesday.
The Creecent. Milling Co. are now
manufacturh g "Pearl Meal," and
will exchange for corn. w-6m
Mr. John L. Mosel: published a
card in the Kentuckian Tuesday
wherein he olecllued,to enter the race
• f the Democratic nomination to the
legislature.
Adana. Boyd rib:Co.. of Crofton, will
move with their stew etara house on
'Main et , May 1st. H. B. Long and
Barrett McKnight will I e foruil be.
his eountera.
Miss Lizzie Cox, daughter of
Mr. W. F. Cox, off Newstrail and Mr.
J. C. Atkinrott4' a prominent young
roun'ser th • Cisrairville ha-, will
be married en. the Iith inst.
Hare olye..1 and reehapea,-bleaeh-
) e•I d reshaped 7.5c ; reshaped, aw.
Rooms over Mr1.1. Hart's millinery
store, Ninth street.
ti3twInn, MIMS 114A ALLEN..
-All the ea udiollates for Miele cfficest
era winding ata their triptboit the
St ate in order tobe in Louisville ,for
the next few day*. Jefferson county
is the battle ground until Saturday,
and it* vote is being ;eagerly sought
for by every man in the rare.
A new bank will soon be started at
Erin, Teem. with a paid up capital
of Ca4,000, with Cie privilege of mis-
▪ Ing it to $.50,u01) 'should it be hiund ex-
pedient. Erie Is I, g.:owing little
town and we should think tl.at a
bienk ought to prosper there.
A new Chi Wien chur•la has been
eetabliehed at IllieliDepot on the I
4 T. 'Reid. I. w:II be 0-dicated-Ne
omi S I ty ia May. Rev. (Irene'
1,4,,,,,,you,,• 111 NIOIVIHP, preath
the sermon. Her. J. W. Lant will
11(1 
%Vault. - go 41 :wile Yi.11
1.11111 11s1.• it . :1•y inking
flood's e or ot liars ilia. ..11 times tile
digestion awl cure siek
We are glad to
talent it' the condit
note Improve -
on of r. Jilt.. I'.
Campbell, ho halo lo en 1101e siek
for several days et ice Isom.. on soul la
Main strt e .
The Belmont Hotel itt
ineluding the outfit, has poll
sold to J. W. l'rit goat, of Dawson,
Ky , for el0,0110. Mr. Priteliett has
too. eight years been propristor of the
Arcadia louse at Dawron.
We are itiformeo hy Mellst r
won, of the Bank of llopkinsville,11cat
there is no truth un the publication
appoaring origivally its the lettston
Progrees, to the street that the Fair-
view roller mills sad been roId to
the hank of Hopkinioville satisfy a
debt.
Mr. J. : D. Hays, rut atlitiiiiistrator
of the late Max Lifistine, has tiled a
petition in the Common Pleas ( Hurt
against E. I'. Causplielt, the Bank iii
Hopkiusville said Sliss E. B Perry to
set abide the transfer of certain life
insurance policies made to E. P.
Campbell as coils end. securi:y for
$15,000 due the Bank of Hopkinsville
by the hate Mr. Lipstine.
_ Ou May the Church Hill Grange
will hold its annual sale anti reunion
up.-u the grounde at that pretty little
village. Extensive preparatious are
beitig made for a na re than tieuel ly
big Owe aud lb farmers of the
Church Ii iii vicito ty will Win fresh
laurels by their gets rous hospitality.
A large numb 'rot. lie horiwe, cot's,
sheep, mules autLi fact, all kin& of





on Tuesday May 5
will be trout thrt
the various sport..
shoe of ten gold me
ars and a eroquet St
lug ill close with
base !ball. A good
futi is aeticipated.
Its of the South-
' Culvereity, of
us the field sports
p. W. There
to six entries in
The prOzes coll-
ate, a box of eig-
, and the even.
match game of
ime and much
Democrats shout not fail to re-
member the Mass n eeting to I.e held
at the Court House o-morrow at 2 p
ne This (onventit • is for the pur-
pose of select-jug • elegates to the
State convention,. !rich 'meete at
Louisville Wedneed y, May 13th. It
a absolutely necessery that the par-
ty's repreeeutivee frau every district
should be in atten ance, as much
will depend upon lb s Convention.
It is understood tat a large num-
ber1 of local lovers f music will at-
tend the Louisville ey Muse Festi-
val. The program rranged for thie
gala meek will Inc de the very es-
sence of musical xcellence. The
Falls City iinoted f. r until ear for the
chivalric courtesy. 4) Opt'll I.0- p11/11I-
1V of her people w il dots lair It. liday
attire red a tavola' all her guests
with gos.n arms SeVeral parties
have to et' made tip it tide eiiy to &t-
ired the greet evetitl.
At Earlitt-gton, Me 144144 , 'day 4,Vie-
to Is Lodge Knight of Pythias will
tw os-tittoted, Eve grern Lodge of
111 sell) and Ivey I olge of /lender-
Min untidily' Big the erre-monies meld.
cut to tbs. iiirtitutit n - blenders i f
F:vergrreh Lodge aid part Will try the
Uniform Rank are i ost cordially its-
vited to Le present. A sotit twenty -
five young ineti wilt oleo the nu-
cleus of the lodge, a rd the material
is said be emcees Ile . Exteoxite pre•
pwrations are being made for the re-
Iception, and eutert imperil i fall K.
P's at Earlingtou -n that day. It
will be a most plea utaind interest-
ing trip as there ard many sights at
Earl i iogent to interest and instruct.
The _largest coal us nes in the State
are located there. and there is also r
beautiful lake wit s steam y aehts,
dancing pavilion et .. This will
be a tine opportunit fen the Uniform
Rank to take a file ut trip and ex-
hibit that handsome beefier captured
at Bowling Green.
Tile Democratic state Couvenoion
which will Intel in Louisville 01)
May Effir bids fair to be one af the
most exciting its his ory of the State.
There is going to a close race fort
Governor, Auditor Attorney Gen-
eral and Superinte Went of Public
Instruction, and, probably, close
races for every one f the other posi-
tions. In view oft IP, the following
excellent suggestio front the Louis.-
ville Times eboultt heed al by the
convention: "The firesidiug officer
at the convention a ouid be a man in
whom every delegit in the conven-
tion, and every De sacral out of the
convention, has t e most implicit
confidence. There lust be no mon-
key-business pray •ceill. and The
Times does not in inuale that any
monkey-business is contemplated by
anybody:. To insu e perfect confi-
dence, to satisfy very reelionable
wan, it would be gond policy to make
Mr. Carlisle both the temporary and
permanent Chairman of the conven-
tion. Aside from the fact that lie a.
the greatest living innerican parlia-
mentarian, he is as inpertial as Ise is
able, and whatever hie rulings, the
people will Le midis ed lied they are
hoth honest and leg I "
Elsewhere in thi fosp-r Mr. Roy
Salmon is formalt anuouneed as a
candidate to repr sent the Isixth
Senatorial district u the next Lek-
irlature, subject Ii action of the
Democratic party. Mr. Salmon was
I orn and reared in mils Christian,
received Ilk *dues ion In the com-
mon schools of his eighbortessi and
at Print:eton Colle a in this State,
and was licensed i practice law in
les2. He soon aba tined the law for
far ining,and has fo number of 3 earn
been engaged in axr ultural pursuits.
Mr. Salmon has a ways been an sr,
dent Democrat and has done mueli
good Work for 111 party in _many
warm conteste. II • is a member of
e the Fernier.' awl Laborers' Ctilon,
and stands eel' -ith the order.
Mr. Sal  has a large
&equal 'dialler ill I 'It t buten mid
preach front the 7th to the lOth The
!topknot e uliti• s, el le-ing a bright,
active, Impaling oung man will
doubt lees make a kmxt rate.. Ile has,
as yet, no Oppos11111 11 for Die Demo-
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ter. rioing hitter .•,• lit in. a‘ean ad. Th.,- II, iu-
itt •.Io:1111111 :HI IS wo: thy :1
careful te. (col by all *Ito wish to
travel the road that lea to wealth.
I) linicra'ts Inr. r. .01-
kl,..1.1.1 • I -id the 1.r(ui,g to
Isit•li NIA lie II-1.1 in till-tl it
Saturday, May 211.i, t•, si ler( de-
li/gide* to the State 1 *,,I,V1•11Iito/1.---7
"H. "1st of eliirgy.41
with the sunnier ed hi. elk, tie
tails, of a hich s crime are
still iresli in ill,. mot I- id' our re:tit-
ers, is now in Initgress lit tile INIont•
goinery Criminal . (Hire The
prepecut ion is anek I rig cut a
ve4y strong case against l he -.defend-
ant and the .veroliet at ill either he
ii •alli or life imprisoometitt.
Capt. II iitchinsoe, of Pembroke,
Will in the city We lie eiday eir the
thrust time in &considerable while. The
Capon is eighty- four y versa old, and
roaossed  re than fifty :years of at.
I ttttt enable and useful life in'the Pent •
broke vicinity where he is greatly
loved 'and respected. :He is still
strong hearty and healBly and loyal
to the principles of the foirtytif Jeff-
erson. May the Captain :live to vote
f..r many more preioidesie.
Soule uukisoe n p • rty ;4elitare I !lie
reeideuee of E. T. • Peck, criellier of
the Fanners' and NIerchaisitel Nation-
al Bank, at Clarkeville abcot niii1-
night Monday night and appropriat-
ed two pairs of pants, a Oair of Aloes
and a vest, the property Of Mr. Peck.
Mrs. Peek was awakened by the noise
and awoke her husband, but the bur-
glar was frightened away, over-
looking in his flatlit e tine gold
sate-Is on It e bureau and a lot of
jewelry iii an of en bureau drawer.
Ni. o.lue to the hurglar.
'rile amnia! meeting of the Board
of Directors of the Alliance store at
Croulton, for the fourp;oet. of electing
salermen and assistants Was held
'rumba.): alessre Barrett • Mc-
Knight anti It. B. Long were chasten
as clerks. Mr. Long was for seVeral
years conneeted With a leading hier-
eantile eittabl stunted here, anti (lur-
ing that lime made many wartu
friends in this city, Ile was Wu' ee
quently connected with a Nashville
house, aud latter served feur years in
revenue service. He is-a young man
of tine business attaauments and will
proves valuable aensition to Messrs
Adams it Boyd, the managers of the
esteblishment.. A new store won'
Its beets erected, and the struck Is
uow being moved itt it. •
The 1'ourt orClainie Wednesday by
Un111110)01114 vote instructed the
Couuty Judge to order an election al-
lowiug the people to vote trpon a
road law similar to that now in sue-
ceseful operation in Union county.
Judge Morrew was also instructed to
have the law printed aud eirculsted
through the county that the eirxens
may study and understand its pro-
vieions. Au Eastern factory which
mak ts the atitiderful road grader
will mend half a dozen machines to
the county to be trinesh thoroughly-
by a committ e app,,Tot t̀oi by This
court. It is elaimed by the 111 slim
facturern that. this machine will
grade from 1-2 t u our tulle of road
iser day et ith t WO good "wiles and a
couple of good heals; Should it
prove a success the 4. outity will per-
oaitoe several. The niagieirates all
seem thoroughly alive to tits. necesii-
ty and imp oitsrice, 1 f go, d piddle
r0/411S 111111 10 that HAI flitch. of the
legislation of the pre:watt o • oi
being directed. 'I hey- have th'.- ro p-
pm t of the entire people ,I1 ti,is
tuove
Jodge NI. D. Brown it poea,red be-
fore the Court of Claims W. dm sday
and in a brief but plain :tad prau ice'
address justified Isis moire. in ease
ing prisoners to the work houe • to
satisfy tines and cost,. said that
isis aetions were consietekt witlt the
city eharter by which his otli.•ial
couoluct was guided and Whether
constitutional or not it was 'the law
laid down before him:. and the
law Ise hip! obligated .• him-
self to, pater" t and ett.orce.
He quoted the opinions (4 nuniernus
local Itawyerts of reeegn'ted atuihity
in isuppor t of the cosign in Morality of
the eltarter, and said that every
representative Christian etality hail
in the legislature substainent to the
act creating the charter was a law
ver atol not oce had protested
against it. The work 'iodise, be said,
was' of incaleutable benefit to the
county eVen if the toast of its 1111aill-
titinanee amounted to :$5,001.1. The
law gave hina the right to, aeud petty
criminals t the County 'jail at the
county expense to await the grand
jury's action. Instead of putt lug the
county to this expense le-s - preierred
to send them to the work le.use
where their sera lees at lebor in some
measure compensated the lax Pay-
ers for the expense. Jestige ,Brown
was listened to with mai ked nitro-
t ion by the court.
•
Norton Stoeli Verne' -
:dr. G. W. Morton of Jacklionville,
Ill , writes. "Have been try- rig for
two years to re :e a NVinelputr ciii
back part of front tine le, have used
eari ry thing that I eould hear of bu:
does- no good. The trial box of
ttuinn'e Ointni. lit has ealietel it to
nearly thespperar, sew! tone bottle
.11 10 as porriole.
Tobacco Sales.
Sales by Nat Gaither ("et. of 56 Mtge-
h•-ads as foillsws:
21 lihdr. medium to good leaf, $9 90
10, is 25, K.10, 7, 14.20, 6 SO,' 7, 7.50, 6.60,
8,10, 7.10, 6.60, 8.10, 7 :XI, 7.50, 7.110, 7.50,
7;30, 7.40, 7 50 and 7.25.
15 Idols. common leaf ; $6, 3.50, 6.30,
6, 5.30, 5, 5.10, 550,6.20, 5.30, 499, 6 10,
550 and 5.50. •
18 Ithd.s.luga: $3, 3.6.1, I 30
3,80, :1, 2.95, 2.10, 3, 2.S01, 2 311, 4.30, 1 55
4, 2 50, 4, 254) and :t.
Market active rtrotig.-r dill
gradeis.
Halt s lly Nat Gaither Iso • (69 'tow-
heads as followe:
24 II eommon to gold lest 9 00
744), i179, 7 40, 705, (;ish, 730,700
7 61), 7110, 7 10, 6e-I, 6Th, 750, 7 50
6 75, 7 50, 6 70, 7 30, 7 LT), 7 51, 7 0"
7541,7-44). •
umumon leaf 5 75, 6 01, 6 00, 6 25,1
575, 5110, 5 50, 6 III, 61$) on, u, 00,6 20,
'400, 5 10,5 30, 5 80, 550, 6 23, 6 25, ;
575,11 25, 550, 525, 574), 5 50,1100, 5 75
17 blab.. coultitoti tIc was' lstg, IIt,.
5110, 4 90, 3 40,4 60, 3 ro, 1 Ill, 2101 I25
31)5) 4 s5, 1 t.:0, I 70, I I r;I I s
msg.
sole o' a (*hilliest.
MOJA, but he has
, like mope of us.
•A peen& til 1114Ve















J no. I MO
... I ..•••••11, •sr J. I,. Duliti,
44. hI %% H o.. I t. \‘'are,
S. S. Itti,kn, Day,
It F. No, p'I;on, It I' Cio.iper,
11. D. \\ .1 o . It. Hawkins,
.\..\ V., 1,, 11 ii, V.sIiciriiige,
N1'..s. NI. 1 ':. lip - - k, .1. 'r.11arris,
J. R \V A. Eeeil,
W. 13. King, Its F. BAN lilts,
41. S. it, _ Allen
JI10, P. I.:unto, (leo, M. Woods,
W. NI. NV..s.t. .1. I). Duncan,
John T. Batts, NY. 'I'. It ulford,
111111.1min.
Bush Dee' Ittt, a to Run.
(.. Buckner, I). L. John-
son, oil V c • and others •
Gent:eine : -To be celled utou to
stand tor any ( dive of trust or profit
in the gift of a-sovereign people is in-
deed gratifying, aiid to be called up-
on through I lie colu Mile of a valuable
and widely circulated ties-a- paper by
so many intelligent and sulestential
citizens to la-Codiot a dtandidate for
the St de •Ssai ate trolls a (Lots let con-
taining so many abler an•I worthier
sous than my s.slf oe.rotitily awakens
in !Ile such feelinae of pteasure and
pride, to %loch, tiling 10 a %MIL id
of estimation, I clot not give utterance
It is an old soya' tie that "a prophet is
not without honor save in lain own
country," and it is certaiilly Most
pleasing Iii 1,5 hell I content waste
the fact Duo nit-it who have known
me from bi.yhoini, !nen S horn I have
been going inj teed ors: anuo.ig for
niany years, 141i With whom I haVe
been associates' moils its business
and pitdessionelly, united ilk the
!Prod flattering: call upon me to I. San
the 'message of the g •o.1 peOpie of
this it to thy upper house Id the
next, general asikensbly of Kentueky,
and the tin, t +relate that will meet
under the neve/1:lonstitutiou If adopt-
ed. A lei I atrure ,you gentlemen
that your rsqueet Iltas DOI Le ..11 treat-
ed lightly or inrotiriderately, but, on
other hand, has, Lit eta given so•rious
cont•ideration.
I have never elislrislied political as-
pirations-ha‘ e. never Nought any
p'uhlie °Mee, have prefered a quiet,
retired life in my humble home, tin-
der my own ' vine and tlg-t ree a,usiidl
III0t,t• Who are dear to rise, to the
allurements or office, and yet I have
for years takeii an interest in lath-




, hesitated to do
for the Demo-
cratic party Illicit I believe will af-
ford the aniples1 relief to the people
when it gets ittnitacsontrol of Ilse Na-
tionalli overtimient so that as policy
can be carried opt.
I need not ear to you that I, pro-
foundly regret hat'l am SO situated
that I cannot region(' to your call,
but ill health, and ,the nature of my
buiriue-s i siticlal that I cannot with
any sort of justfee to myself under-
take the canvass that it a ould be
necessary adid II' -r to make.
hope route glIV-4';11  petelit hIatt
will Le• .e let-t,.(0o carry the Deno)-
. ratio: tlag iu the ensuing contest
and I pledge inyirelf to do what I can
to help hear it Oa victory. Sineerely
thankiiig you -gentlemen 'for Ilie
cd I Up0I1..111 ; for
the tea-, 11- alooVy eta led, I Ilium! I





LOngairtt WitIAL.I44eleg Hotel Ha liettii,
141
The rat-, -, were largely attended
Welite- city al:el-S.04M. l'he track was
in perfect cOs tilt1011 111111 (It-re
were I'll.' 'events, but the nolo
exciting !('-iii; the' lourth, the 'duck).
Hotel Ilandica I , won by Long-hot.
Thiel rare, one tittle, had eleven start-
ers, the prize falling tc lkie. esolois of
the Stillwater telrynien, J. S. O'Brien,
whu eon a ills.' I.o.. wand, • son oh
Duke Of _Norfolk'. He was :11 to 1 its
the books. Mord of ille money merit
en NIoniits Ifattly, Brandidette,
ltridstslialit altd J01111 Stlertliall,
urns Ii- filly li1'11'g a .1,glit call iii
bettink at '..:. to I. 'The others acre
cdtuparatiV,ely 1.fit-•11.11. "... Alphonse
got &Nay its tire [Vali, t.lo-rly attend-
by 1.-night .t 10.41 NIonita Hardy.
Longshist took title lead rounding the
club home turd, nod at ILK ne% er after-
ward headed, an ill IiillIZ rather easily
by tart lengths. Brandolette, who
a a. p•wketed mort of the way (nine
very rag in II,” stretch, linol securea
the 010'0 f(001 .110101 S1011110111 by two
lengths. Longshot'. race %vas one of
the best ever seen over the traek, 1 e
runnin; the mile in I :41. areording
to thet timers' ',watches. NI iss . Leon
war f milli, AI hope,. fifth, Bridge-1
Hlight sixth, N 'lila ardy seventh,
Leusiiiti • II. ei oil', Fred Folk ntutia,
Ii' it Sign tenth and 11.,b Forsyllse
last. The -stabli. did toot back I. mg-











3-eta of Syrupef Figs,
when in nee.' ciV a laxative and if the
father tor mother be el/St IVY or bilioua
the most gratifeing results follow its
ante, so that It hill's- best family reme-
dy known and levery f tinily should
have a bottb•.
180P36
IS t be 1111 ta,I4r cuf policy of f I ii,(MX
boated . by the Numbs-eaten; NI ulna!
Life Disunities-. Compary iii Feloru-
ary, i•so,.to It citizt.ri of Hopkin-
vide. 'The animal premium is $
and the rot ,Intitital eaols 41i%
wart ei2i4.52 or al out :25', per cent
other policies results.
other life ' inaurat.c • •-•.inipaey
pay"' -owls V iole11414 OS the NO1'11 -
western.' ,
At Et:1.1.1, .‘ gents.
ecu liar
reetalar In combination, proportion, and
preparation of ingredients, Wood's sarsic,A-
011a possesses tee curative, value rf the best
known reme- si.ss or the
vegetable 00a S kingdom.
PectIllar tn its stgeneth and economy, flood's
Samparilla 1111.1o:41y medicine of stitch can
truly be eskl, 'Os.. Hundred Doses One Doi-
Ian'' l'ecultar lii Its medlelnal merits, Hood's
harsaparlila acrt•uplI-1,, 1 ar. 4 tlitherta un-• iia Thilhas
and Its os and aver on Medium to v. arsapari itself
good leaf. ths Lt.,. 1,1 gredt,•1 11.-4 goofier ever
Tribble ad.
A. S. Tribble has the...finest eon.-
bitted rtallion in the (Monty, none
Her ill i• a , sty he and I maul t
Call Niel ore tem at 1.14 I very stable.
I.. I,. IttIek VI rho 1,141 staid'. Is by
hi In are is •1' • g higher, time any oth-
• ter e blued iiiir.le isi 111 ll e h T in Mettleal
discovered." l'eettliar la Its ''good name
at brane,"—there 19 more of nieces Etana.
wilts sold In Lowell than of all other
blood purifiers. Pecul.ar its phenomenal
record of - b• a road
so ether 1-'eculiarla'espreparation
ever attained so rapidly . nor held so
steadfastly the confidence of all classes
of people. Peculiar in the brainwork which
it represents. Borges Sarsaparilla cons-
bines all the kuowledge which niodorn
In science has 0 Itself developed.
1 with many years practical experience its
Wheu all the toy. r• 'lops preparing medicines. Be sure to get wiry
spending Isis I aril ear, Ili g • ion eo sirs
arid tobacco': Give it: tip? %%ell, • Hood Sarsaparilla
seher I." he can do without t-- son' hy drugitille ft 0. ba•gb. Prepared only
kismet, t•igars, but 'not without Dr troop a CO., Aeutberolos, Lowell. mum.
Bull', Cough Syrup. 100 Dorms One Dollar
• PRUE1-RED LOGAILII../ncord Olearinge.
• hoe been nomewilat st k
e"11"rdi K.1 o Arril br.'d -tabl 3hatft in Iippkinsville 28 Ye •
LADIES
1•111
1 ,1 tip said g-oss log very fest. 'I Ice
• id. s lit prospects art. lilt' a m14.11,1141
ield. 'We will have an abundant
fruis erop .if nothing Inspie-na as the
orchards 1t.r the last few (tape have
b- eti an ininiensst boquet el flowers
, beautiful to I•Zok upon The prostate'
'1•,1 t le I gest berry ercp we have had
t ,s s *411 Ie. I f good cheer Mr,
• E.11 or I -hall not forget you..
I
1-11 thy taistritry W/1S 1[1ird wi It
Atic11 111,1. 1;..r. Palmer of
it is raii•I th d durtvg the late roistert iii
that state on idler Of Vint It were made
hint under so-rt in condition.' and
wouId haVi• been at•o•epted by most
pooti000ls, tort he atiiiwered indig-
nantly : olto not propose to go to
hell b., 44 ay of the 1.1.114 il Stales St n-
ate " 11 sour your:or): were rult d by
such men at. would have a better
Government 11114 We e0111141 lie dOW11
at night feeling that lite old "Ship of
State" was its oafe hand. and would
be anchored clear of breakers.
Mr. Eldridge Wilkellt4 Wall Merl% to
ride through the neighborhood a few
days ago whistling that old familiar
"I litve got a (sweetheart that the lave
dont know," but that is simply a mis-
take toutiele sly el-s' has round that
out; coin-again Eldridge we weleome
you its our midst.
Rev. Mr. Lamb tilled his appoint-
ment at Union Chapel last Sunday; a
large vomit in :attendance.
Mr. Olvey and family, of this
neighborhood, will move in a short
ti.e.o. tsp Tenuessee. His neighbors
are sorry to give him up as he Was •
gem' eiCzeti and a useful neighbor.
There will be a /Hefting of Union
No. 540 at Davis Stilt's,' House on
Saturday night of Nlig 9, a full at-
tentlence is desired ie the ir is busi-
luc of importance to attend to.
Mr. W. N. Johnson returned home
a fess days; mince: from Hot Springs,
wise re he had tone to impr. tve his
health.
Some one iii making a political
sue, els oppnaing women suffrage
said if WrOlnell di I rule the land he
thanked God that men made the laws,
How Mr. Politician give us Dr. I'ler
dy . for Governor to execute those
laws in the old Commonwealth of
Ky. mud I will not say a great deal
about woman ruffrage.
Mrs. Frank Wright gave a musie.al
eutertaintrient lase Seturtlay eve In
'moor of her husband's birthday-. A
number of friends and relatives were
present and e pent few hours' very
pi. atalit together. Sir. Warner
Campbell made music upon the vio-
lin, accompanied by Mrs. Jonas
Courtney upon the organ. At a late
hour all dispersed feeling that they
had been highly entertained and
wislsitiglliere hi oil a long life of !team.
and happiness.
Miss May Courtney, of your city,
is spending a few days wills Mies
Laura Davis of this neighborhood.
Mr: Fountain Cox, elm 9has been
eon fined to Isle bed for several weeks
is still sutrering very much, his dis-
ease berms to baffle the best medical
11- lire I close I have the following
ada ,ce to give the boys: Vote for
Dr. Clardy for Governor, subscribe
for the NEW En 1. for your wives, and
daughters, and !sweethearts to read,
si rve the 1.•trd iind keel. your powder
dry.
LQCAL MARKETS.
Prepa.red by local dealers.









111•11Sto• 11 1111141411.1,1 per
1.•••••e per 5.net
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( / I. RETAIL MARKET.
o•Toe 14, tin .-ti, t., th.•
11..a.t4d per'
I', lb to Ur
15 to the
N. O. 0. Is. HMI° Ili
NI,,liyao. N. o. per gal,
l'at perdibl.
•' Standard per Mil.
Live SIOCk Market.
tamie.ille. Au ri altle-The 051151
drag et T...1111. s II IV ttit was ii exeeptilon
tlii. as. ek. Exc. ,r the eloring out of
what stock remain •I unsold yelterilay, there
1% tot scarcely Iltly thing ,t' dug to-day. N.
change In quo•looli to note Outicok
6utrilsr u ill le gra.'
Hops Vie market on kood hogii was •
11111, stropter t..-ditN than ve.terday. Rough
lioza rell1/1111 b,ry N..cdiange in quota-
tion.
sheep and Lambs- Hteady at •ili•••atiials.
hi oTAT1oNs.
,
Cattle Sh'pperri, g•aoil tr. eltru • 85 44114•12:.
114.0111m to gorat , 15. (a4 75
..x.•., - .. .141 to extra 4 Olga 1 flo
14•••liouli 1•, good ,14.1111s,4 lit
Butelivr. -1.,..t to extra 1111.9511.0
Fair to good Iligat 511
I lb 1/1/.11 Ill Dann iii :I 155a..3 .).0
, •01.1i. Niel .eili smogs I 1.11141 50
tri dei- lomat tot xtrir, 1.1.411.0 I, .
2 5. 663 .111
St ...•k.-1, losAl to extra . I 7:1042
1......1 I o i a Int light, W. Trithenael. I NOV2 tal
11.1.1-4.....1 mu. 4.111,1ye . 2 el's I ill
4..............,tatir .. ., al 7
lio.,_, -u rite pack ir g and I•iiter, i -.
.eleet .I , ••1 , 91:
hair t ,,t,...ii,,,etio,t ; nom., Ti
1..ghl parking .. "Oa... too







• • 114 uso
PREFERRED LOCALS
PUBLIC SALE.
I 'sill on Monday Slay 1th, 'Istd,
Coonty I 'ourt day otter at•pulolie sale
trb the highest bidder one 10 horse
power Heilman engine, one 36 Both
Al:IV/111er eeparalor and bagger, and
one Reeves stat.ker, all in good condi-
tion and ready for threothing. Termit
mie bier Sett. lltb, Istil, end balehee
in I .2 utsiiiulhius WW1 Ilitereet. hti.iiil
Wit 11 to,..,1 w•eitret:tt r• gutted.
wINFII1,1; Att.
Nlay 4 Is
fild fiat' 10 W681111
44'41,41,,t ill too thou st tav. weel.s,
ot Jog to so mu ill rainy a ••allier, and lffublin Underwear.
farmers are it t all through planting I will close old the balance of tny
'AA,"i-Iris tuns. been samples f Ladies Muslin Vtiderwear
at reduces! ;iris em. Only a few left.
E. FRANK EL.
Opposite C. hi 'Webb's.
— -TH1 ,
Nothing Like Leather
And (hose wanting leather of the liii-
eat Melt, at the lowest price, notele
into
litIgg.V or ‘Vaga ill Jill ritt.Es,s„ „ 4,.,,,,, III. ,„. ,,.,:.I._
Will 111111 tile Illotit r. liable alit at















B3rvains At firs. Harts.
Havirg D3ught the
entire line of Samples
of flowers and hats of
one of the largest
houses in the country
and I will offer this line
of goods at 50c on the
dollar. Ladies are es
pecially invited to call
and examine this fine
display.
Just received a car-
load of John Deere
Steel Plows, Deere Cul-
tivators and corn
Planters. Farmers ex-
amine betOre buying as
these goods are the
best in the ma l kets!
One horse plows cheap.
Repairs kept on hand
constantly for Deero,
Avery and Me ik le
plows. Look at our
I )isk Harrows, guaran-
teed as the best; also
our one-horse Corn
Drills.
Jno. R. Green & Co.
•
ELEGANT
Line of shoes and slip-













a the large4 And Eh
this part of the Stat.
- - - — -
tw and fre-11 stock jusitIreceived at the late ri ductihn in priees. Call and see. Elepu lino of Ii ' • se.'
Gentle melt's \Vetches, Plain Gold Wedding and Engagement Rings, Dianionel Binge in elegant Pityl . low
prices silverware, clocka,'Gold Pies, Plaids Goode, Table 4 .utlery, Bronzes and Rich Novel:les of all kinds, ault-
able fee Wedding and Birthday presen'ts at
1
s Jewelry Palace,
The old Reliable Ileadouartere for Reliable Goods.
Bring your watch repairing to us and have them repaired by skillful workmen at living price.
JAS M HOWE & CO.
NEXT WEEK'S DRIVE!
100 dozcn Men's and Boy's fine Negligee
Shirts, comprising every thing in fine silks, Mod-
ras, Zephyr Cloths, Sateens, French Cambrics
and Cheviot and Domets running from 35e to
A manufacturer's entire line of samples bought
at less than half the cost of production, and will
be be sold the same way. These goods are from
the celebrated Pearl Shirt people and are the
most artistic and finest fitting goods made.
Our first day's sale on themOur great Suspenders Sale
-dNOBBY was early 20C pairs.
Flannel and M9 dras
Shirts, also Black Sat-




Opposite C. B. Webb'e.
April 16th, istol.
My wife has been troubled with
heatlaelie and neuralgia all her life;
has never been able to get relief un-
til five or six weeks ago, when Dr.
Knapp fitted her with. glaeses. She
has had no headache or even 'spill).
tome of neuralgia since. My daugh-
ters could not read by lamp light
without pain, and could only read a
Klima time, they can now read until
eleven or twelve o'clock without any
inconvenience. It is impossible to
exaggerate as the benefit of' these
glasses. I sconsider Cie fitting of
these glassesd the most inaporiarit
event of my life, till, e getting mar-
rid' I. W, N. Did - ER,
Dr. umispl. will be at ISr. Young's
otliee April 26th and
E FRANKEL
Dan Nlerrit's 0141 Stand, Oppo.ille
Web14'•, will piece outsaie Satur-
day, April 25, an elrgint 1,111- of Dry
Goods, Clothing, :shoes, Slippere,
Hats, Furnisiiiiig Goode, ate. at the
very lowest ',ricer.. Ile sure to give
nie a "all Opel waist to Nave money.
Remember the place: opposite
%Veld'', 'saddlery retire.
E. FRANKEL.
Joe Fitaxesa., Manager. ;
Grp ((oracle Salesman.
All persons indebted to the H. B
Gamer Drug Co. will confer a favor
by calling at once and 'settling. A re-
cent change in the firm necessitaten
speedy collection of ali outstanding
debts.
II. II GARNER DRUG CO.
Those needing Wag-
ons will do well to see
Studebaker and Ten-
nest,ee, both broad tire,
low wheel and regular
sizes, at the very low-
est possible figures.
Seeds of every kind for
the least cash money.
Gan Interest You.
Jno R Green & Co.
ORDINANCE. Save Money' 
is still on.
H. Anderson & Co
EVERYBODY'S IERBICT!
We are the Cheapest House in
Hopkinsville !
not mere papa. talk. likm II. It call and we will sorely convince von that it is
A .FACT!
We lia‘ c. j1181 I1. 11('W line 'of (.1.( )TIIING, also an elegant lot of Ladies' Shoes
and \ also Mei" tine, ,pper. which we are selling at half ;
F.
(1"-I l's ( OR N
G. Cash Bargain Store,
N I N TII and MAINZ
11.. 11 OF.Itiloc41 by the Board "[Coun(ilmen •
of it,. itt% 
e 
Ill Hoo a k InoVille, hy. 011
•
That h "slier, of lot. abutting the 
Bit \- lionle I iv iinvesting n
W...1 gide of Walnut street f  14111 itreet
I.. then...111i itddr ..t Ileltrirli*. lot,
• thry ari• beret.) re.111111'41 Ilt their diWil C 8,1 I finildilla
l'Xiber., tortindi and place -.tone eiirlatle
ai nTr/lig lots ..it said street, to be taa II FR ui.„„ 111 the street 011 a 1111e Willi the rurbliir
Arrady 51... thin Ila•y 'nuke brick
sidewalk., 0,1,1 the ••1 their re.peet14.•
0811 Associatioll.All 1.1 said work t..IV. required ty general sidewalk ..rmince ;01.1.1...1 I.. the Board June lot.
min Ike tor it' re•piireill by els...
.iii,1•,r•linaii•r• .51111w s,,rk to be 11111.•
the •,11 I superitilvtinent of
street ts.w14.  1.1.•ted %Milo ;in
days after moil, 111 I •




NN e want a fee more g I Melt to
sell our nursery ',roamer'. To ener-
getic and relialole men we will guar-
antee liberal wages and permanent
employment. .Previous experience
not required.- Terme and ()atilt free.
Address, stating' age and enclosing
stem p.
SEARS, HENRY & CO.,
Seneea Nurseries, I EN'F:V A , N. Y.
—
For State senate.
51'..11re /11111loor17.-.1 to fitaleolar,
NIL'. It'll SALMON
.••• candidate 1.41 retirex.•tit the itiii111
111.111,1 II, Ilie nett tient ral tssembli
..1 Kei.I...•1; 4, t.. .1 ...I ..11 ..1 the
th•lil000
1'14 IA 0 'ours
%Vt. Ind lied tfl
silt. IA N1.11•;14 hi. 11.'4111 IN.
of Itarren I a.. in 114,41.• Or a• •
I II A p .14 - ••• • .• • Ili 11.1• 10 •
.11 11.e I,,lots•r lo• pion
Is I ir011gir the in.. ill Brandi
01 the Natiouniil Builtioug 1/4 I. 'all A.
..,•tulion ut 1., Yidir
n„,11,-y is pert, 'I Is rale whets inc• 11114f 11 ft Ciin
III the 
ri
ed i "Nttti..tia" becl,attre it it trill 1 11 11 III I I
seelireol loV firot lett'. 4,15 linproted
Estat •• Every dollar paid 011
AllOek cirdit.ii I.. Iii.- Loan Fund No
start of the titioithly payments „r
Interist or Premium eats be timed for
ea Stoek in iltio
sill iIIIIuI,s ,1usii-keratuil the I 11-11 stir-
relloit•I v slit.' is greater Ahem in ally
at ded11.11-1
F1111.1 frolii !Monthly pigments Stock
can warlord et any time Boor II
-w s, ool' with ..f prof.-
6AIINETT & MOORE
Aullis
:1104 J. Hopkiustille, Ky.
f m Pleas.
EN a, a 01
S. l'igle5Woll11111.1 • rI, r ..f 1•10.11.1.
Kith tug air,' 1 i• til
'111 a 1111% e•Ille the petition. I. A. 1, I aid -
we! anti luau. Caldwell, hi wily, and 11 •• I
111 ihe Who, Of the Clerk the 1 Motion
i.,•rart .1t Coontion I'le Is. a petitrou Iii ...pol
in.
y
1111f iihat .• Iti Allo 1. KAI,.
e Ir11100Vierni too Ilse. enli.Y.
,•,...t her Owl, be...M.411V propyrly she
us,,o a• 10111••. In o• 11'010 the claim or
.1...04 14 11 1.11.11111•Ii, wake eontratas. one
,,,I .A11,1. a'.  brink- In
tirr non .....04.,.am.111/ of ber torupertg
w had, hill. Ilion 110ab lino. or ITIR herenIter
• quire I,, will or -teed. Wheret Ii- it IN or-
:1, re•I 1,..1.114.1411.4to loe
ii.lied ill Ille N maw EP t. • 111-Wootoli-
1oer poll tidied in tit' ot llopttllo•Ville, the
lime re•ittlitrd by law ' •
liven under my hand, as Clerk 1/4 the amid
l'ootirt, this April and, POI.
CYRUS. Al. BROWN, Clerk.
A c ,py attest.
c. 31. Biwa' a. Clerk. •
W. W. 1:10A ktbiats Atty,
FOUR CENTS
II IS better 00111 -11 1114• inlitis I 1'110'4, Ii
pays tour timei the ititerest. tett. r 1,1411 all
insurance if...lieu because you eed pot die to
win. A !snare In tr: year', ba, bovn
k now a. Better than railroad stack. byeau.e
'there I. more profit* 1111-.1 in. rt.lit. Better
than go..erti mein it Vlybl 550
times this aumunt ol• intrry.t and ii i-,5uilul I)
•orle.




 art culars ca:1 OD 1br addrr..
II , 11111114, ‘kcycit.
I.• .51. 11, RD AND DI ItEc n•ics.
11.04. III STS it Wooi., Pr•-•'1.
It. in 1 tn.., . auSI A it • I . 15. I •..
lint I. Treas. -Plant. rs Hank,








,,• • 0.-...egosil Puree, •tcrorle1,1 ni•ir
P1.0 ra Eransche iEfl
-101raftWolizil0101POTS-d
UING
Commercial Collece  n It OF Y UNIVERSIT1LEXINGTON KY
Cheaptsf 4 B.-3f Pos/ness CO3,e9e,r at- Wor,'
or, 4..1.1111.4.1 • • - • • •
Ilt..115.• I 44.111 , ...et... 1 L.01.1.rig •
11•11••••• 1 duesideo. 15u.*4441 i.noloo..•..
11414...... OHO  11, in ,
1 l'54.4 or 1r4111
II 4,1 yr
sod Irelrgryphy •
t.,.4g•t•• ayr ' ,.
wipm, 44.1gogoolla. L•41•1(114,11 h.! 4,
New Spring Stoek is now all in and I
am anxious to display to the public the
induceMents I can offer. Ladies! If
you are In doubt abuut what to -buy for
a Sin ing dress come- to Me and I .will re-
lieve your doubt. I have India silks,
beautiful designs in dark and light
grounds. French and American challis,
Silk Grenadnes. _Every shade of fine
summer Henriettas which go to make a
handsome summer costume. A beauti-
ful assortment of French Pattern Suits,
one-of a kind. Laces, tinsels and jewel
trimmings will be much ursed for trim-
milw summer dress goods and silks of
which I have a well assorted stock
Fast black dress fabrics in Satines
organdies, plaids or stripes; India .1.in-
ens, Mulis, &e., A most complete as-,
sortment of Scotch, French and Ameri-
can Ginghams, from 8Ac to 20c per yard.
In fact, if you will only give. me a trial,
can tit you up with a handsome Silk,
Wool or Wash suit, from the lowest
price to the finest quality. I want to
ipvite your attention to my ,carpet. Pc-
partmeht. I have the latest production.
in handsome designs and fine colorings,
•in Moiltiette.Body and Tapestry Brussels
Carpets. . Brussels elkets in extra super
2-ply carpets. IA1)(411111:4, Oil Cloths,
i'ocoa anti Straw Mattiugs. I ant also
.ottering an immense line of Lace Cur.-
*tains ranging in prices from $1 to $10
, pet pair. Muslin and knit Underwear
for Ladies, all sizes and prices. Ribbed
ye sts from 15 as. to a handsome silk at
$2. A fresh new lot of Brandenburg
I 'lofts and A veron Cloths just received,
as pretty as a picture, Parasols, Silk
Umbrellas and Fans to snit the most
fastideous. Aeo Kid Glov-s, Hosiery,
(7orsets, and numerous other high novel-






• t Memsett ng of II he Board of Cottnei I men of
Rapkinsville, held Feb. 9. DWI. the i .tioanta
Onion re. Wmi pronent•d and adopt ..I
t ordained by be Roan' oft .uncii In..,.
II v or Hop. Infertile: 1 hat 1 he owners
butting on this F.1101, IIIIIII West •1.1.. ot
Main .treet from 1111h agree, to Ma
ridge I 4r, atid they an• berelt) retpli red,
• own aspens,. to fornI•11 ,..,1 el..,
tubing lo frond re* their lot
.1141404, LO It. a• 1 ...11 .ti 11.1 *street I. n oneI
will, l • e.iirtang ailreadi wit, a M M'ao 'hat e)
Make ihd ea.* •Itlownlk. or brick f,.n Ili.
HMI Or th, ir lots to the eurldng. I
"All if said work to ti. don. 11,4 renal,- I I.v ftA












I. 11.1"11eld lit.,:pin 7 ,t2.5pit.
I • Itait. 1/ :Apra i_divio
Loons ille I :wan 4:3iptil
T• tan No. :ipso' I n.i, dal y , ,....3. sto -
.10 be wiee IA lina pi., too' 1 il. l' I. . No ...
I. alit. 1.0ithoil.lt. It 4:1:, p I., /1/ l - If .: 1
'1:5', 4 in aro' sr fv... in I. ul-v1.1.- at 5.13 I
I' , 1 , a I I ..5 I. tr. No. • 1.11i.-  C. Ur . 1,
tit
Connecti.c, n tolv at • Corillt il, Ell/Abell -I.
1004n and 1..dgenville Tralm• NU.. 3 awl .
have I...charge of Cali betwero Loalsvil -
and Hortgen vi ' le. ,
the •t... Louts* I. afro SIM, t i Me ..•r St. L,u •
At IP dueithe'fWe eforItlf.1111111 I- made wit
onal po.nis ti,yotgl and also  (Ott. into siesta -
era.
Fur I nu. in Pates, 'finte Tt td. ....n ' oil d -
.1r. d Info. ninth, . ter eil to II.- ‘. '.'i N.
31/....• •Il Sr.1-1r.1 a I h., Ey
A• 1, • Pi .1 v. .,••••.'i Pe.ler.r.....-.  a.-..
t „1.,... . k k i
i
,r......1.11111::1, .., IN: 1;I ,: :: .1, , . . ,
 , , ,
f. r p sw.••, b....-. - .. ..,...$3. (11-
Cest•me a. hianufactur le Co.




We • •sy Nagel too.
kali -11.14) fzer•sl to
OPIUM OT SPRINGS
USERS And C3arge no rs.'
. • • 1,1•1 1 W 11 SKI r h. . r
Addir.1.
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cull on Buckner & Hays.
Bargains in farm and
city property. Call on
Buckner .v Hays.
The best Building and
Is en inraliTble remol y
SICK HEADACHE, TORPID
UVER. DYSPEPSIA, PILES, ,
Lcan Association _in MALARIA, COSTIVENESS, 







A SAFE AND PROFI-
TABLE INVESTMENT
TO SHARE-HOLDERS.
•totery loa•teri for tong periods OD
rtc.I estate at 0 per e..tit. per annum,
pa :able in isioutitly Investments.
Ce eu vs for further Inforwation,
oil
Buokner & Hays, Ag'ts,
HopkInsville, Ky.
A number of small




And Pehlke A.Intnii.trator and 
ci
kiC eisliKla County. Office oser Planter . tiS
Hopkinsville - - - - .
Special Attention tit von to settlement o • irJe
ties. for Whirl) long If sperienee **(OI /it)
/a lee beePreps. ed Hint.
- - -
11111/1rfill Woo D. OA. 11111.1
WOOD It BELL
Annoys Al IR
01 FICIR IN HOPPEN litlA)11:K, UP STA
-,n, settee In tut marts Chrtitlaa
Sr nit mantles. . ow
1 
.1 LIEBESR'
White Barber IShoP '
7tI St. bete Main and "virgiuia.






lice his prufe.sit - n al: it.
°Mee over Rana of Ilopkinavillts.
eqw, eleir• ••••41 MAP!! ill, No, red.
TO MACKINAC
SUMM RITOURs.
12,ALAcc S•Iga Low RaT4411.





OEFR 01 r NCI CLEVELAND
*ors Ws Is, .4. egJo.r. Jo v. itheolii ad CS.
WS 
stpoale ni ta!ls Lin- We ...en
111041CAGO AND ST. 1031EPH, NICK
002 ItLuSIIIIa•C • aPstLeTa
a.... met Izengtal n •






Alliters Rellabto sad perfectly Pat.. The
nese toed Leh. amleallaia Whiin•ii •Il Ober the 
the Old liereto ids private mell
Mtior. for le years. MA a single ead result.
IntrisPn.s ants: TO I.A
loo•• retio.....1 If not as rrpreee0n.L Send 4
•• as !gismo* for sealed Dertemias. snit rereirs
leo *nondriver known to 1411 remed, by soil.
DR WARD
NorthSevesta St., Lams iite
1.4-•ge rtam p .• Rooms.
1404411SIVIt•III of call Pell•
Rates. 32 Per D9v.
SHERWOOD 40USE
eUnder Nw went.
T.1C. fattiL`V ELLI Proprt•tor.
VA.11/13V-ILLE. - IN I)
DRUNita:
LIQUOR HAI
1141111( wimp 7/16911S Ai/ art- ca:Rt
t k DOES GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
WI aoqt Iiih • Lit t,' it•titt-nl tf nereaolry
tn stIsiof!,tel, barn,..,, and W eggfCt ...now
wont opd aseetir rare, whether Ms pateml Is •
Mt telt/. f, ker aa aieDbolie wreck. IT *PV.
Lit FA1 1 LK It operates ee quietly and with sock
151051517 that the patient tenderrea no Incas-
tremisalne &ad see COrlipWle reforms...0 a










• ii- of Turkish cities
lAfiD ALL BILIOUS DISEASES. n.i ;1.• wai flee aain
al! the
-Co i gain .t Kee at. It It -




t atalogue a I.
dre • Ev-Mayot lit.IrL
 r. lit l'TT. soh-
Mania, 'N. J.
pie. wake I 0 per cell itOge1111441, arta.
sa 1.1e tree. N.




ex INV1.1H Tumult 
gag
tarlobIa Ipeamdal el/weal! 
Sameala• fall. by V.
gegaggag. wint Marti Co,
r• eel Iteaway. a.. tart
- 01.5.0. a re oh eb.U.
PARKR'S
HAIR BALSAM
bad Sys,' M. Ow Mir.
a ',aura,. nwrth.
Never ?ails to S^rtore Gray
Hair to its YoteLful Color.
Can. area. ,•azi• Mau*
Se. •- I . 1a4r-as
A */ C 0 N SU PT I v Ee wary! yfn,
sranwl, •e Int:m..50os
sure -cure for Corm
ufsotA ou , V
OD




LABELLED I.2 LB, TINS ONLY:
o,artb
oe v$\1,-9-111,105„ f41, 
11 IrJoict DMA Mit
To Sala /Moll ,
iTar WIN
Louisville and fdemphki
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Ca-J
WI III
•




• l'raius Going West.
station. No..,. Nil. 7.
It/u ,sellle . 7:31I a in 11 :91 p tit
re ha to;:ti III) 1:27 a in
Leitchfield I.,:/t2,a ni 2:23 a in
Siwkport 12:Ali p ni 4:. 5 a in
.' titre, I lty It 12: ii. p0. 4:' 5* to
i.reenvi It. ' 1:17 p in f 46. a II,
Nortonville I:50 p ni 5;25 a in
litawipon 7;a/ p III 5:57 a in
Princeton 1:101 p ill ti:'....i a m
Palucah Iv 5:4. p al silu* III
r111(011 IV IV tti."1 p n. hi: to Ala
Putucath J•ne 7:2- pm II itsi a in
Riser • 7:di p al It nit in
%emptily - 3:4:0 ii in
Trains Gahm Ell'it
s•31,tins No. 2.
His, I 1:0 pin 6:12.on
tecalt hint! I: 17.111 ....Ili • in
1 •ti.i IN ..!: i•iiiii
l• . 'ileith 'a ...5...t..lii
, ri melon .1.1.'0.1..
I IIIW.vall h: 'i•ptIO
NortitavIlk. D -ispit.
i•reenvil e 7:•„.spat
I 1.1.,/ Iv ..:.r.i.in
i' .. ai. ii ) • ,t 1 I e
 1 i, - ,..11 • i. I% 1i e ift I''',2,
1t: •i ket 1 I. 0 I a i,i. a dame stud
. , . - « if. adittitte.1 to i the
- tl 111 Is,:-) he went to
I . -, t t t •i• . ond NI thrhood II
a 1..0. it A uttifor his gen-









5,"tec 1,' i t, t oy ,., Ii i nat. we, John Is.,
.11.1in T. Wal!, K. R. iilelten
v
ft It. 14. (Sr. soii
1 ite thl• ..sy 0 1(1.1117. 41 X JOilil "took
 pan, nu ,'r er.apt. r 4i, elosatt sta no ..
of Kentucky under -the Maus ino.l, c hold it
and I41.0*Comperiv, tooter Minch [lame We
111 o11.y co tra suectuaall i he sued an a natrli.. n.
I
The tot...neva of said eirpotation Is to eon
duct por,,I orwraite A griipritl ellothing arid le 1
an-I -I.,.. till/4111f ous with ofTleie and trIiiu'ii.luI
p at •-• .,r .,t, 4, 'IVY, at ioopkitiaVillc. Kent uek
Ti,. 1.1.1riens of said corpqralloa VII•hill
111nnii:4.1 1.y a It OVA 14 Olreettirs ..7 lea I
than iI•1Ir, nor In .re ti,-tit stit wil01.1 all be Hi -
',p.n.- elyru.1 Ile the `qrs.ait.til.ro Oli Ile
Minis.' one t ote for cosh slit. of st....k. i
No. 4. , !amid Itonol of I 01-eld re Whall el et one pi
'.o p tia I their ntimber ...* Preatil•itt Slid Also eetd, n16. p m SP 'rettary and Titreau it dimityr•- r, require 1 t•
266, p m latter toll'."- taut,nd ., e .Iste have teoWer .
.. CO pm All vie"' 0"'"
At bforzaolokt ..... .. . 11:50• m 7:21. p an ! The eapital stiek will h• 121,1.10. and 
e
sr coratou .... . .. .. . 7:28•m 7:56 p ea to rporat ion busy height business. *Iwo IL0:1 .41
At lisodenlos  amiss mr, 8:20 p ,,, 0. said moss is sals.c.b.1
Az It saandllia  , - 8:00•m 8:10 pm The private oronerty of the' Ott ek-holde
-4 o
I,, exempt from Inla! II ••• fOlillIP derr a of ill.'
Tra1141 Maas Jdoegandeld, Ky., kit Unto,- ,„„, „,1,-,„ 011,1,1,, tad,' •
suoday. 7d1p.ma. daily. 
ernit.tonriitiall'not st any tiMe'lei kile". :.171iin'a:;74uPti itown it leap. id., ILK a, an, daily except
150 per eent of the ps id up . itpltal stock
Tratro Uatasilows toe Moqasasid at I




Ion. T. W AI L,
S. K. £011110.
ILK. GaCIN. ,
tle oh in !salt, • as ettat'oyeti, for
teeny se: rs ill s/ tr ce, and in
Ilteat le came Atijeaseit Pr,u e Fred-
! r.ek antl ht rot 
the
geeerel al nty, St hehi poet
he lias since held, l'he reek of I ieu-
:tenant Geueral wes etinferted tiliou
him iu !teal/. II- planned the opera
•
lions In the ears with Dynt, ar-
,1s04) and suetria t Istate accompary-
mg On 1 ilefitu titer titelltr.011 Prince.




Sadow a, Nlollke m .1 • vol p l. -
teat ter III rehlnea po• Olaiiitz ed
Vat-:,ii 4, I tit it- got d ti 11.e • a.. v.
(awe e halt het 51110' ple•ltIde le
tie I da re A aide I writ t ii
t•rdcr of tl 11 at k ard tl 1.•
•1 M 1113101 * f Le Ku . leg ..r se/coati
Pimiento' u ii e.•
ttsvioz az Ion .eell 1 he
_en : Wr II FI III
I•••• Ile WWI
. yI, Iv ,. ph Alien it stele.en
ij r ise • u iii le70, atId their
IBM ft it in I Ile Most otitolft-bing
anti uninterropitd auri-a f vic•
ever achieve I 1 y our greet mill:are
nation over smelter. Hes eYst
cousiets mat lily Itt waking the Jilt r --
cut army corps advance separatele,
and operate simultaneously inetrap•
piing with the enemy, and he le-Might
to bear upau ite elaboration a‘'$iiititi
of singular (learners, a wonderful
logical p ister, anti a capacity af pa-
tieta research of the. Lighert • order,
liesidea e.tUrerrill4oil 
bill the title
of l'ount and utak ill: him largedonws
:into., the Etat.i rer of Gel many apt:
eohatel hint le71 eels! Feld
elareltal, and iii 1672 life metiubel
of the upper hosse. In Jattuaria1e7I1
lie was returned to the Reich-44V( and
in the following nein' It deliveired
(perch showing the itecereity of br ina
pr. ',sired far retaliatiott on thi- ikari
of France, a Web pi d a Mtrotie
i mita Scion. Ile has since I ta ii t ha
ellief military figure in Et.roite,!1.4ej
in.! up his wits-ant+ until his t'eettli
.4 Horn Ida,.
Harold a bey of le ....liver..., a1I.1
friend ••f equally 'nature years. tie fel
lows:
'11.1y father is going t( get Me
"nee got twenty goats." ,
"Where rare they r
"Oh. tht•y're &act in father's eats:.
"Why don't they bring thou here('
"They're !tick."
A pause. Harold speaks:
"I saw Antherty's Now la.sit summer,
saw .atititetty himself."
"Anthonya Nese is a rock, and it
broke elf an•I f••Il inte tbe water"
"I saw it 'all.-
Jack's mother. MI interested latenei,
at this point t leeight it expedieet to id
Willow with a moral 14-eatti. / 4
"Why. Jaek" seal she, "did you
never hear .1natilas anti Sapplara."
"I knew them both."
"You kniev. Jack. they wero struek
dead for telling lies.-
-Yes. I saw them struek."
'Jack, de pit' know eaten( Iliee
went r•
"Oh. yes; I saw them go." Wat-
son's Illuminator.
•
A beautiful akin, bright ey• -et tat
breath, good appetite, vie', ' • dY
pure b'ood and g• (el lilt re-dli
froni tbe use of Ile Witt's ••,..1- apiri!f7,
la.. It is.so'd try ill- II hI. l• r.
Drug t'o.
-•••••• 41.
Jelin 110 i- 111,-1. I- ------ --,-
Mit tr r . d (4 a /
teeth r e••• ty iee '
.••••. • 41••••-.




plaints. if 301 think
Sflite Wild ,zel 1'. .4
VItitriZer. EVety 1.111Fle.• hi.e- entell',
guarantee oto it, it... no.00rtlinitly,titif
if it dm 'A ou [iv. VA II if to ill y,
nothit e. -:‘,10 by kt't I.% a istults
(leo. WjIiittii. of (;reet.e r
hill., is arrested for I r.t jog 110 a hoot
his toor, or- r tdd bal
•
You are In a lhad
But we wilt curs )ou if you a iii
pay ma Our tie-emote is II* lilc weak.
nervosaa and dei,iiir•oe,h,
early evil blatant, or litter helisere-
tams, have trifled Belts their tearer o•
body, mind and inaelittede end who
suffer all t boar etteelo t•
pretilattlre 1.1 lot, Or Me
eanity. II this IIIeN1114 you. .441.1 tot
and I...MI too- Posit; • e 1,1 e I fu•
by the grettli.1 Sp. da.1
111.1 sett( • 'pealed tor It ,•ot. b. t,
.1.1.1rea. 1 ‘'•.; •••ti
Surglea! 11 -ti -1 t •
-41.. Nashville I eio
AM.- • --
NI r 11 1111 Mr- .o• 1:
74j,lied t he ante di.y I., ,,Ii
of la wrippe.
.
!Me.' Serve & Liver Pill..
All i portati t discovery. They am
on Ilie It eit.r, stimotteti and
through, the nervee. A new pentad
ple. They speedily 'sire 11.1 Ilinno-
neva, bad taste, torpid liver, pilec
and ('Cult-hi pat ion. Splendid !lot' Illell.
;A eli i hol reit. a am lest
i sweet. aft doers for 11 1 -




IIDNEV IN 1111i HI
Te'.1 Mrs. Well. that slit e or!any ill-
clii pets, ill e1.1111 MIA k .11T) a
wt•ek in the plating hu-inefe. For
pertiettlars, add reme the Lake Elm•-
trie Emelt-wood, Ill, A Plater
eost Stt I sin work lug now and
know the•e is uPiney In the Idissetile
Meth et-mull'. I 114i., ii. I•4 nOt MAI
the grow her. Strict I)' tempeatat e.
Lee-4
.4arvelnns Enilnratieset •
The vest eneette of leiter pesrereekei
lie the heart iii keeping all port lops
of the h(Ids, supplied with lilood is
not generally ktioWn. It 11441 11 14),-
(101 rim..., and (woes the blood at :the
atte'of laa mile 4.i t'. whieli is 3,
ono, 0011,000 linos nd 5, 150, PAO (Ill le.
in a life lime. No wielder thare tire
KO 1115113' Heart , Failures. The first
mymptroms are ehortnesm 4,f • ',reef!'
WIlell exereisitisr, pein iii the. Hide or
atornsch, the terinte , (totting
throat, oppressa .... , thee follow'' welt k
hungry tor ettiot tiering Spella, 11 Wol 1P11
ankles. . Dr. Franklin Mites
NvAv IfFA KT CURS: it4 the only re-













When an infael uty Issly broke
out all over with an eruption or rash,
which beeatue more aggravated as I
grew older. Every note,' physician
in our seetlon ivas, tried or consult-
ed. 'When I came- of age I visited
Hot Spriuge, Ark.. and was treated
by the best media:al men, but was
not beuetited. When all thing's bad
failed I determined to try S. S. S.,
and in four menthe Wan entirely
cured. The terrible Eczema ea,: ail
gouts. not a sign left; my general
to-ealth built up, and I have never had
any-return of the disease.
Goo. W. Davie, Davie. Pa.
Treatie• on Mood and Skin Dikeaset 
rut
e. S%% II- I sPEC WIC CO.. Atlanta. Ia..
alp
VON MOLTK.S IS DEAD,. , Shiloll'S Cl mirk Remedy-
' • "11"1,'" UatiC it Rem y, a marve-
, 
. . .(10,annaktcrure:siforr thi..atastrurth. ifeialctzebrae:
The Greatest of Germ An Ge"11116 8 471-1 i. 4..,.:44, i a tfla;inataira. eli
PI lip:cite for the most 151.1e-
ot.te there is an ingen-
• dewy Expires- Short eat-
•. Without.. at a charge. Price 50 cents.
atm tit of theme comp:taints
graphical a ketch.
Ald hy ‘VICI,Y iik ButtaaTa
Bertha April 25.--Field Marrhal _____...... ese-ii--
erste of modern limes, is dead.
Von Moltke, one of the gt•etest lieu- ... 




He 18 wu rryiug about tono4row.
atteuded the tressiou of the Reichstag . 
_ .
itrit,,tert iclixent,i,tiltis,osibteltattoli:r..liti,11*Sar,
hell Friday aftertioon. Ws deeth ..:..1;T:7. dkorder...1
was eery „Atha, and taa ialyaariaaa / ..,[z.,..,;..,, 4...t: If. k,r,:i,.,,,. r,1 Irw.%1,141,1,..v... .;,tdqaIT,erwit "snit (ii5 yl •::ut'kulaill.t3:7 ri;)t.':11,lea::Illiel Ook will if
w1110 were communed animal:wet:1 ttat r Ma tadillf y.itt hich this rem.. your Kidnevs be titt-eted you have a
y.  J. no.. I' • ' Pinehed L'I, r Seetire good health
and yeti at I have good looks. Elec-
tric it. 4, . - is the great alterative and
Tonic sets di • etly on theme vital or-
gans. I ..1 es Pimples, Blotches, Boils
and •• ' et e a good eomplexion. Sold
at II. B. Garner Drug ('0, fele. per
bolt!, .
LADIES
Noodthe a tonic, or children who want load.
in_g up. should take
DROWN'S IRON DITTEPR.
It IS pleasant to take, cures Malaria. todl-
sistron. blik/abacss anti liver Coiyialainto
Ontario, Oregou, has been whipping
fruit trees to I lid is.
it was caused be failure of the heart.
1.1"rh'
Ile died at p. 111., peseing away.
quietly at d Intl 514y . The newa of 
;There is a good eat Of ahnote pure
the t totint'S Unexpected death tett 
/ men: mess that go*' t by the name of
r/ • Wigton.
Ilelmullt Karl Bernaid von Moltkela •
itaUSed great sort ow in the city. . __eta ee-
tits-1,4144+ms s Day.
aa as bora Parchim, Meeklenbitrg, -
(toed Looks.
Good looks are more than skin
deep, depending upon a health,-
111(100 of all the vital organa the
Liver be inactive. You have a Bilioue
eke Iasi i. t a ttie r Waa a Onus Iliad Mrs. A. /Gardner, of Viatu- The preacher alto tekekt a deed ai Ii
La, Ind ; lived two t blowout(' years ago t te
tei t 4, i• 11, S I titles:tett athe tt WI. 
11.st 11 11 t 50111* body
, ; elle- would have teen thought - to be da.,
ia•-d• I-. A • ' ' at "Peultagea• possessed hy evil/ spirits Sheewas "r n , :11.4 1,1 1••• : . . .• a . i f',I s I. he ; tea stilaeet to neremeepromtration, head - cedar-tee e, I .3.„ `4,1y, mete ;ttehes, dizziness, eiekttelle, palpita-
tion and forty to ,filtaeepasms a day.
Though having beleu vacated by richt
physicians for years without succeske
she was permaneatly 'cured by one
bottle of Dr. Mitre' iteetorative Ner-
vine. A trial bottle of this new and
wonderful medicine, te I a finely it-
luetrated treatise free t litu•kuer
Leavell's drug store, whit recom-
me ties aud guarantees it
-. ,
Win. Itol!., forger. is pardotted
front Vie pcti that lie 'nay inhale the
air of frerd•ini in hi s daing breath.
the Spring Ileelelne,
cove•tel V. ith your !leiter.
The popularity a hilt Hood's Sar- Mrs. NI. C, Poole.
eaperillst ham gained asat spring nnedi- For stale by II. It. Garner Drug Co.,
chime' is wonderful. It poseesres just rade gen,.
those elements ar health-giving,'
tel-puriay lug and appetite rector. / M Preeteaery is having a
ing ever) body ftseettis to need  t refreshing nettiOn at Youngs-, ,
at lhis stream). IN) no eontinue In a t""/II•
Patience all-tear to I er
.. lop lite fort.% W..1 iii-ire !MM.-
t.t The lifeolIgo me la • 4/1V11 1 1$; thu
tofst .•t 1.faetioit. Yesterti I N.'s:f-
ed a lady sixty-tiveye .r. h. h,s-
it eanser of 27 yt-ars -tuatline; two
'tient his else st t III 'u-
rine; t ti rat • siie II
nes rly S5,, Kul Ion.. (Cr i'o en, II-
.1.•111, 11141 the third gallon St lit ii.i.ke
sn entire mire. When besiniting its
tile whole eitle of the filer wee ail
theertited sore; ma./ tlit;plave ail be
dull, tir.•11, unsatimate ory tenalitiou
Alien sou limy be- so ii tuelt benefited
by 1100.1's Sarsapirillis It iii rifles
the bl 1 an 1 111:11fel the weak
-tr
• ...1•11•6••., 
Deill,c I .kii t a t . otiat 
Mayoral.
It). Nom nee 1.oktoi iii the apropri-
ale a "Here's 1.11ki ii st pea."
Becklen S ti•ii.ea
The .Best Salve in the World for
Cats, Bruhoes, Soree, Meat
F-cri Sures, 'Fetter, Ch•ple
.1 Hands, Chillattins, Cores and all
-'kin Eruption-. :11111 11141 it ively cures
I': lee, 1,1- 1.41 ply required. It he
.01.irartieil to g- ye perfeet satisfac-
• -ttl, or money refteided. Price 2-5
ents, per hex. For tette liy H. B.
' • riper Dieig Co. •
Matettield cote plainit that medical
'Meets are sesta ring decomposed




NVoloott, Ind.: Martin Ferriek,
shot and W011111.11 *1 fatally Jett Bun-




d' get, ion &Debility.
I imm I.. - the ieer hr stein d n-
i• II i• Ii , I Ohm le mi 41 l'ounc 1 Ito *1
.‘ • :1..111111,
t•mierrai twin.. is wile e et. •erful chi 1 inin
.. They ati to. else trot 0 have wad
health usile-s tney a etl•eitS1.1 at v.•
A ones r yeis.
lir • wool, In 1 , I 0 It itu lan•t• flee,
nsw-paper, on, it .e e .11.1 it N art-house
hv
Every 232t anz.
Say. one of housewives in
New Eng'amt, "W ren I the neecess-
ity 1sf tik.tig a g niu,iieine to pun -
13 the blood, and we all
take Ili o tatersaintrilla. It keeps
eleltiren free from hutment, my hus-
band says it gives hint aatood tippet
Cite, and for ina self I am sure I could
never do all my work if it was not for
this ep'endid medicine. It makee me
feel strong and cheerful, and I ant
never troubled witli headache or that
tired feeling as I used to be."
NI E. Sher', ,'x('. & O. coteltietor,
was i• rre-ted at latrkersattre, W
for teething a wit tele
-  •
"Frait anti Ft ult I rees"
Ism' tidily written hook Rini gives trusty In-
lOrn. tion ii 'r III who grow fruit of ally ...or,
or kiwi. Stark Bro..
When fishy was sick, we gave her Camera. mo • will send It. 
f.ee Id mo intereated.--I.r•
Wlken she ass a Child. she cried fo
r Castorta 
lin‘e Judd Partner.
When she became Miss. slit, clung
 to Cambria. Jude 0. I). Camden, of CI ir
ks.
When she had Children, stingers 
them castor* burg, W. V ,I..
 dealt at Hot Sp, ingot.,
Ark.
•
Track 111P11 on Take B,,& 0. have I Iteir
*age. rosed.
Make Glad Hearts that Are Sid.
• %.,011, •.I 1. Ili hell
- a ...I'll /I .1114- 1.1 111 Mal
1-erlonl when thoy .r.
ttlaidosst,skoul & Lot 1
mt. Alva,/ with ittoinn.
- f tie you. mid with 
p
.*! Is-rho- I health wili I




'tits ena would !right
you n tat nit i,ia lime orate Is an
u•-• of that exPelletit ot
rengthen.
_ a t, lien, tityrof..1 1,ittat eminent 1.113 111-
fsvjo., Ky., called









rf et emitrol, How Oa
• . to ' Ile y know
a that fra 1 thral-









ollr puns. nru I lot
'fit hr vett Ilre out
-
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
Murderer St.. they Jenee is respitt•d
by I toy. (7 Until Julie
t 01P41111p111111 tore.
This is beyond queteiou the mem,
...eceseful (amid] Medicine we hetet
ever sold, a few &teem invariably cure
t he wor.r eases of Cough, Croup, and
Brohellitis, while it's wonderful sucl
ill the cure of Consumption o
without a parallel iti th'e litettiry I.
ittedieitie. Shies, it's first discovers
i t a. been wild oil a toiarentee, a test
W'l 1141 no other uttelici • e ean stu 
ne
It on have a Cough we earnestly tad
vett ot try it Pro'.- 10 cent 50 cents.
$1 110. If your Lungs are sorer
'tteSt (kr Knelt' lame, use Shiloh',
Burnett.
Highest of all in I se:ening PoWer.-L'. 
S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
al Bain
Powder
erearn of tartar ',maim? powder. Highest ef mll 
- r tigtb _ABSOWTELY PURE













Ma, J. I. c41411, (ttiekOry Grove Farm, home
of Jay-EyeeSeei Racine, Woo, sa
ys: • •.% fter trying
every known remedy, I rettiot ed a large Mind)
of two years standing. from a
 3 year old ally,
with three applications of
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
It 'tithe hest preparation I have ever 
-I it, ,trd
of. I heartily recommend It to all ilurisauesi.-
We Aare hundreds of suck testimonials.
Pile... W.59 per bottle. Ask your druggist for it. 
Ti he
mit-0 not keep it. send us IVic. stam ps Of silaNr. for 
[On • t
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CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE AND CERTAIN CURE. KNOWN FOR IS YEARS AS
THE BEST REMEDY FOR PILES.
PREPARED EIY RICHARDSON-TAYLOR MED. CO. ST. LOUIS MO,
New Shoe Shop.
. A Raliard's, Main stri,t,
HOPKINSVILLE. KENTUCKY.
We titke neekes «1 lettleg the puldie know that We have just opened
tlie beat 5/10E SI It /I' that was ever iii II.•pktlitiVille. We have both had
long xr,'rl.-n... Is. eur husitiese, anti guarantee that all work turned out by
us will g ve sittbfoilii.ft. On« of ism firm II/0/ had charge of the shoe shop
of the Itt11411 Shoe Centrally for the last year. Below we quote twine of our
prices:
Best Sewed She,. Fri-Hell Calf or laid, $7.50 e Rept Pegged Shoe French
Calf or Kid, pi Tir; It,. Sewed A isieri..ssis 'all Shoeelpt.50; Hest Pegged
A merle:tat Calf Shot., seeek; Beet stewed Bent, $10; Hest Pegged Boot, $8;
Ladiea' hied lasettehli id Sewed, Pi fit; Hest Sewe•1 Half-Holes, $1 VI; Beat
Pet %zed Hall a des, $1; Best Ileinloek II allasoles, .75.
Jeff D. & Stonewall Morris.
% I t•A /I FR, Manager. ,l ,-t NI Ea WES la Salee., ton
Planters -C77%.1,rel-a.cru.se,
The Nat Gaither Co., Proprietors,
Tobacco Corn. Merchant,- '. K
Car iir months (it',' storage to Planter..
rate of provincial papers is responsible
for the following story: "On the occa-
sion of the reaseetabling of the wily
synod in the Russian caeital it WIIS re
solved to forward to his majesty, in'ae-
cordanee with traditional image, the
archipasm)ral benedictitai. l'Ile elt•rk
who was employed to prepare the docu•
tuent formally communicating the pitine
resolution made a curious inist ke. By
instead of eirchiteuitorala and t e reso-
lution 
i
a slip of the pen he wrote eirchi teemed' i
was forwarded without the error !
being detected.
"When the czar received it he latighea
heartily .and wrote on the margin, •I
have tio need of such a blessing.' Ile
then dismissed the matter from his mind
The document, however, with the imps,- ;
rial annotation, found its way tack to I
the holy synod, and produced among the I
members of that body the greatest stir
prise and consternation. Withent stet(
ping to investigate the matter the tech
eiastics who were responeible for the !s-
olution jumped to the conclusion t1 •
they had in some was or otle•r incurrel
the czar's displeasure, and that his maj
eity's comment was an intimation to
them that they were expected itutte•da
tarty to resign. .
"They accordingly went in a body to
the imperial palace and humbly tendered
their joint and several resignations. It
was now the turn of tin- czar to be over-
whelmed with amazement, and it W:18
only after a gissl deal of emburrassment
and recipne•al t•xplattations that the
matter was set right. The interview
terminated with a mild hint on the part
of his majesty that. even in the neortle
of religions bodies, verbal accuracy is a
very desirable quality."
The Time for Pansy fled*.
There is not at t t i ve in the
early spring than a pansy bed. In enter
to secure bl•issems early the plants must
have attained a proper size under glass.
It is necessary, therefore. to sow pansy
seed early. Any lent; woetlen box fitted
into a sunny window in a moderately
cold room, but wheie it does not freeze,
will du for it seedbox. Be sure the
earth is rich, well fert iliz•sl with C.or-
(eighty ratted conipest nil wee•lineals
and that it is tine awl frialtbe so the
tiny seed can easily thenst down their•
slender roots in it. Keep the earth meta
erately motet after sowing the well, anti
In a short tittle the little plants will be
up and growing.
It requilren mime resolution to thin out
the greater portion of them in enter to
give those that are left sufficient room
to gross., but this innst he done without
sparing or all the plants will be weak-
lings. Very pretty effects Call be pro-
duced by raising it box of white or le ar-
ty white pansies for to borate. and a box
of mixed, dark, velvety ones air the cen-
ter of the bed. These quaint., bluteeed,
lovely flowers seem more like his ing
things than any other bloatiorte
ladies" is the German name for them,
but the English name of pansy from
"our thoughts" has a touch of finer
fancY.-New York Tribune.
Presents at Easter.
The custom of giving Easter pie, !nth
grows every year, and now this fee teal
Is second only to the supreme one of
Christmas in this regard. A few years
ago an Easter card. or at most an egg
shaped bonbonna-re filled with sweet-
meats, was the height of a giver's ambi-
tion. Now the limit is difficult to set.
A palm inn hundred dollar jar, a -price-
lems Watteau fan or an old oniniatere,
rare anti costly. may 410 duty an an
Easter offering if the shrine is especially
worshipea and your purse is in keepiug
with your desire.
The egg element lets been considerably
eliminated in the modern Easter, bonbon
boxes having suddenly taken on an al-
most indefinite variety. Those in tires-
len china are undonleally the most to
le prized. Certainly porcelain candy
boxes are the most Henaible, as they ent-
live the confections and the day. One
hears, however, of eta° peal for a hand
painted bonbonniere exquisitely deco-
rated with ribbons, feathers and real lace
-all of which, barring tlie lace, is-wiek-
edly perishable, eensidering the price.
Beautiful gifts are the small pertratit
screens which are cepies in miniature of
Louis Seize ,lesigns awl the Sedan elegies
in Dreselen.-New York Times.
Citing New York Children • Vacation.
Those who apply air a chance te
their children to the country art.. in-
structed that they muse be pita and
needy, without ans• infectious disease,
clean and free from vermin. A Ii
man then inspects each child: Dr. I a C.
Vinton was the t•xamining idlysician
last year, and he examined nearly,taes.10
children, of whian about 5,100 wen• -telt
into the cu-.unary. Each day the board
of health furnished a list of tle: houses
where there was any et intagii ills disease,
which was ef iutmenst• help. With that
list before him it was 'easy for the ex-
aminer to stop litiv whe came from
an infected 110Use. The inajerity Were
refused on ace'. unfitof their le.peless • • at-
dition as to vermin. It ia• a lierctilezm
task to pi the average tenentent lieuse
child in ie snitable cowlitien to 1 re-
ceived inte ei tun t ry Lauda-tee-Rev. Wil-
lard Parsons in Scribner's.
New York's .gissl friend. Ismail. the
ex-khedive of Egypt, wile presented the
city with the elelisk in Central park, el
still practically a preen••r at Censtanti-
nople. He is (saint!. 1 it, a palac.•. and
when he goes out I.:I:Atty. tic...mitt:nits-
by an ill looking La t.f Turk,. reit.-
are ostensibly his gime] ef hen/ : • • in
reality they are ea•liers . ••••
sight of their distingnisharprieep•r
D. D. Martin, of Dublin, mede
quite a reel lilt the stout-els at ter re-
cent at' em. He prepared llv.• gall7ati: Cit
poistineil barley ana ,rattereti It
squirrel on a et y acres of lantl at
succeeded in kill iii -Leal by act iial teem.
- •
Oki:theme is merle as large a.- the LA 'i4 1.4-' ' G




a larger nuniber than either Wyoming
or Nevada halS, and in 110\V alma t ready
fur statehood.
Gstc.•0 ri 65115 squakeL k y
IDS-40,1.4n eve...efe• SAL
FOR SALE. BY
The Berlin correepowlent of a ayndi• • 
All for a S A WISE WOMAN #0.ALLair-a 4::›14V ,light Erroe. t
I





BECAUSE IT WAS THE Barr.
NOW THEY ALL WANT IT
For it dock such 1.cautlfitt work.
Sample Machine at Factory Price.
EVERY KEINE WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS.
Aunts Wanted in Unoccupied Territory.
JUNE MANUFACTURING CO.,
• BELVIDERE, ILL.
The Best in the World.
The "DAVIS."
OVER HALF A MILLION IN USE
102 TUX8, LTC., ADDItrag,
DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.
INLYTOS,O. CKICAGO,ILL.

























WHEELER 8/ WILSON MFG, CO,
- AND THE ---




r,,-E.irit a, tae Company.
Lafourche 'roseing, J :yea,
J. tioldenberst, Esq., A g• to
Win. Bedlam's NI writhe Kill •re
Dear Sir-For ten years I have heel,
troulded with dandruft, am] had fleet
•Illflierial.4 retried 1.11t 10.1 1111 1 -Ii
id. attention was t,• %N;Irt
Radiuses Microbe Killer liy friend of
aline, and I conelthled to ire it, and
'item several a;nplicaf itiiii iIl II0 I tee
ts tate'« wer.• elroomt I I ISlY11* 1. I
IOW Is-lit- ye Itri.••• stoat -while I a ill 4
le entirely ror..I nod voy bald lotto '
etvereil lt ti ii•- vv row( Ii of hate 1 .
oliVe it ititcrnal y :4.01
ity tweak... gr,•lt e :y peeed. I
•olisider air Rad:teas al teethe IS Ii hr
a blessing to man k
tr•p••etfitlly,
Agemut Sti,t-.)1111o•rrr
For v.tle It) It It, I tarocr Dow. 4'..
Or
The sIllfar tIllal 11118VII•ttfoo
like ti moor'. 'late mottle r Craiis lit
lie. I' 111•1111.
It is qu- int- the taslii•di 11,1% to lake
Ii.' Witt's tittle I.: i1-1 Itiser.lor.
stolliach and
I hey are email pillm, g••••d
mit... II. It, thitrurr liDoz Co. .11
I•••,,,
\Volt ((tiger free, the ttetreel is tat°
Iglesias doestest gro rtt t p .110 116
while Ile Is ii oat II
Puriliee the blood, i lie eir-
cultrition, exp• ls poi.), our, humors
and builds UP the.system. \Vital
more do yogi ant et medicine tit per-
form? Wit Sarmaparilla i. re-
liable. Sill by 11. It. Garner lirtig
liareunt deeired cr.-matte). His
wife, however, previtiled on him to
abandon the id- a.
e .113`SS e
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ii 1i....f for Isamu' •
11,11, /41 1114 .11111.1.15 .r• *dean 11.
I. s.d3
l• II S It.' 'St Ift.s. -Tie. ,i1,11, I •••
and ch• •, lion •
1.11 1.-11.•- - -•-fir1I), Irir
..• 1..•• s.•• 11 Ii-
lo. - u it t• -I' i- I .k s.
t11, •••; 1.•1 
..„
II. I I 1 1:- I t.'s . t.t II, • t•.••
,...•It.i.• iti.•I
II,, flit i N., I tit.
1.1..1. Iv \ t• I /1 l•
. a • I v tt .• 1.r. k *an
I I sr../1.
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I .. / III I I 4 I I rt p.r. tio.t I:Ill.!, .I'ltrita Ilti
I . Rob's'. Viooldridge,




Fcr ,-our Opposite old
stanc; nf xi. 000r to Is, Iv Era office, best whil-









1 11.1..11.±-2K gala, Itari114!Nt t
___ r.olieale Dealer. In-
AA731r3.. 9E6, -.1i-miL441.1c.:.+WM.
W. NI i • - ()WENSlI(
Ferd Schmitt, Agt
I' C 1NBERY. M. F. SHRYEPt
People's Warehouse
lianbery & Shryc;r5 Props,
110PliINSVILLE, KY. It, It SI'. BEI'. 10th and 11th.
Car •'. I at I en tIongi ven to •HroplIng and selling lobular. eonsigned to us. Liberal r -
Vali, mei l. tii.ole 011 blared-err 1 who, hood *Darien' fur team• aud teams era. all (....i.,ort!
nsured ll ihliterterci•ve I .i.. t el .t, I
Npw Arlington Hotel,I i ,r I. I: tr..;) .`vv•aa M igement.
Cla. saailla. -1.621.11.1- see.
Ilettte. h.. St • in 1 CI SI .1••r t I an' e n•tita. 17.• tt r t',  I. Str.et 1.7 ar.
lieptil an all I. rt a •i•v cetry I, e.. 41.• •1 *1 ill •I1,1 VI ir.I.41 Traeeters.
r.)1114.. ritIelr•-  ITil Nit i 111 • ii•a: n l'• .r .-t tor tr •ai.1 Hlada
4.:41begriall Fretieli C..... 0: .1 ye in. t•Cil trIt•ilt•t• ig this Ctl'I airy Dap 01,04.sal
(I. A. It() rti. DtV'A RD 4 k \IC:H.1111W Pr •p•
glIrEl'szant It iii•-•r I Hall Attaelied. .talw
filo Enterp Tolgoco Wa:iouse
929.931.933.833 Maio St., liet wt.ets Niuln and Tenth,
IA co vii" , 7EK.Nr.
Prie•de Sales, Auction Sal;.s. Four months tree storage to shippers. Beat
light. Centrally located.
WM P. TO EINSON & C6 _
UN ;Al TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.
late 4' tieweree rei•!, Near :ger CLARKSVII-1., TENN,
to,...m sit% "ill: atm t I l'•/ AltKIII lUht...111‘ •
.• 1 11.1i tsl-TICEIt...:
r
tf N.. Is • - f t ,
0 It ..1 ti .1 ,











I. • m • o. Ky
Moltke, Tenn,
W. H. W 
y
51". 111.,11Ektaertl • ;iota.... K
v,
.• N. A1:1•11-1.11.
I'll I :1•1•••. hot, T , 1.1 tr., hi II 'ling .r la the t. ,,l, of reap mallet.. farrne-•
.1. o • ..:i• All: cmn .1 art it,.. -es. . tor, eteop• V`IPEP there is n tsiVaile4,
.1 Me'l ‘1. 1• heat or t` ord rat •••.• ! ien ire ter 4•VPII .0 
11.0,11,111.1g
11 t e. • f• pr pl I ' .
Er% Mr-t. a.
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Erma. .• . 1111•411.a.4111 1.(111=1111.
I l• lit.1.1•1144. 1•••
kiNVIT3V1i.LK
LAGER AND E\l'Oldi BEER.
‘I 11'0111 it tire M Lit .111 I Strictk'Ptite-
i en* in Q:1811tIti On Ice anti Can be FuriVir,




1:i 1 1 1 a 01 III Ni .5% "I'S.
2 5 '1 1,15 I II IIIILIC•4,
It S • h. I I I 1.1.: I bill It.,
11541 Sill I.'. I %\ \l\ii %IS-
LA 11511 \ III' II 1.1 1 II 1.1.1f
hot ait. 111111 I,s, %% ID.
WC11:11.1\t. II. '.\I. t 51511501.
%%to 1.5 1.:1:1 it-
f11
51(51,, ('''ii Licit, ai the' it., It.We
%not ft,,,r,• t1141Er•Se• W. It.
/111 I eln
41 F: It 1. fol.. toh t•g stilmfier.
livaratote oil ure For La Crippe For partici. M. 411 4.1.1 1-.4 Prot.
%Ve 11111 lairize our advertised drug- Itn,%., ••r, 1 r• or •1•,,,e.
gist to sell you Dr. King's New Dis- 
r- n, • rdly
eteery for Commitiptepi, Coughs and
tipt,u tide condition. II you
afflicted with La It:Apr. and Will 11101
this remutly Recording to directionta
giving it a lair trial, awl rkperienee
In, hent-fit, you May return the bottle
tiled have your  .... •y related, 41. We
' mike this titter, Iteeattre or the won.
'Paul millet...ea tit lIt. KlIlle0 New HI,' -
ry dud/ g la-I ssasett's epidetnie.
ItiVe heard of slot case in %Hell it
failed. 'Ire it. Trittl liottlem free at
1•••• rt think it. EA** r••. i..1.‘cly, not
e int It he v.
,• It: a Ill fah,. will Is. ,t, 'I 
• I. 
Ili.
1, • I hi I,, t h 1••••. .
1.1 •;1..1 1.111,/,'r 11.•.1 I •
r
0l
1,0r, 4•1 rt. 4.. -..1. .11 \ I • lerelr••
..1' •.- I t. 1 .-• ‘1.1 I- ‘.it IZ
I AWI't; t ii.,1 M•Ni 1-tAt.
LAWN, NGEBURG4 TENN.
H. It. Garner Drug l'o• Large size 
or itle '11. I- Dearito,ti Street,
50e. and $1.00. I CIIICAGO. ILL PEAL ROHE
5-
RY, FEED AND SALE STABLE
N'IN NFA it DEPOT. 11()Pli1N-A'11.1.1., 5'
Cleveland & Carlisle!
Our Choice For 1892 Tick t
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